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To His Excellency IL

The Trustees of the Massachusetts Agricultural College
respectfully submit their Fift h Annual Report

The experience of the year 1877 has not differed materially
from that of preceding year The obiects for which the
( jeen kept steadily in view bywas established h

the officers in charge, and su h improvements made as the
1 allow. The appropriation ofmeans at their disposal wo

the last legislature was 1 ufficient to defray ordinary

and it has been rahty of an

individual member of the arc! that certain indispensabl
new propagating house for therepairs have been made, and

ailt, without increasing the indebted-
irporation. The same generous friend, Hon.

William Knowlton, has also kindly indorsed the notes of the
nd thus enabled him

maintain the credit of the (

•Justice demands that this debt of twenty thousand do’

provide t

arrent

appropriate
It is also nee

that the sum of fi
meet the deficit in the in The

plan oi organization, th
method of agricultui
tions which are now n at the (

results of much discussion, ext id larg

ANNUAL REPOUT.
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experience. They are also, in
all intelligent persons who a:
the principal objection to the
that money is required for it;
and again' have different legi

the main, quite satisfactory to
e acquainted with them; and
College arises from the fact

• proper maintenance. Again
slatures visited the beautiful
the Commonwealth: and afterestate in Amherst belonging tc

seeing the faculty and student
and apparatus, the costly and
live-stock in the barns, and t
plant-house, they have always
But it is a very difficult and
hibit thus the whole Institute
in detail all its arrangements
misstatements and captious c
reason, choose to oppose the
annual education of the great
is rendered still moie arduous
Massachusetts are chiefly enga
agriculture, and therefore fee
van cement; while the farmers
as to have but a very modera
tages to be derived from their

!, with their books, specimens,
;ommodious buildings, the fine
re interesting contents of the
voted the indispensable funds.
expensive undertaking to ex-
m to the legislature, to explain

;, and to answer fully all the
riticisms of those who, for any
needed appropriations. This
majority of the general court

by the fact that the people of
1 in other occupations than
>ut little interest in its ad-
s a class, are so conservative

te appreciation of the advan-
(

On the other hand, there ar
ment. The possible utility c
longer questioned, and the im

many reasons lor encourage-•J o
agricultural education is no

iools isnice ot techm
now generally admitted ; many honest opponents of such
institutions having been converted, within a few years, into
sincere and helpful friends.

It is easy to demonstrate that the College, with its scien-
tific professors, its excellent farm, live-stock, and machines,
its museums, library, laboratories, and plant-houses, may not
only furnish a thorough scientific and practical education to
Such as desire it. but mav also ap.p.onrnlisb a. vast amount nfmay also accomplish a vast amount of
good by the careful trial of new implements, seeds, fertilizers,
and methods, and by original investigations upon the great
problems of agriculture and horticulture. The analysis and
inspection of fertilizers which is constantly going on under
the direction of Professor Goessmann is worth more to the
farmers of the State than the entire expense of carrying on
the College; and the experiments of Professor Stockbridge,
upon the use of chemical fertilizers where stable-manure
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cannot be advantageously applied on account of the cost,
have shown how the agricultural products of Massachusetts
may be very largely increased, with a fair prospect of a rea-
sonable profit. As everjr improvement in agriculture adds
directly to the welfare of the people, not only in our own
State, but wherever it may be adopted: and as the question
for consideration by the legislature is, not whether there*shall
be a State College at Amherst, but whether the Massachu-

be so maintained as to accom-setts Agricultural College sha
plish worthily the objects of its establishment,—there seems to

dusal of the small annual appro-
ve the legislature to break up

its

be no sufficient ground for the n
priation required. Is it wise f
the successful system of instruction and training which is
now in operation as the result of fifteen years of experiment?
Can the Commonwealth afford to lose a large part of the
benefits which should be deri
than half a million dollars in

1 from an investment of more
i institution for scientific and

practical education, by neglecting to defray its necessary
current expenses? If the very moderate sum of five thou-
sand dollars per annum be furnished, the College can go on
with its four-years’ course of instruction, and, while receiving
students of rather limited attainments, may send forth grad-
uates deserving the name of educated men. It can also
perform a great amount of most important work as an experi-
mental station, and gradually bring its farm and gardens into
such a condition of excellence as to be models for the imita-
tion of both its students and the public generally.

The only way in which the cost of carrying on the College
can be reduced materially is to shorten the course to three
years, and raise the standard of admission to a point which
would make it necessary for students to spend a . year or two
in some preparatory school of a high grade. By this change,
the services of one professor might be dispensed with: but
the diminution in the number of students would probably
reduce the income from tuition to a considerable extent; so
that the net gain would be slight. As the salaries of the
officers are now ten per cent less than those paid by Am-
herst College, it is not practicable to economize largely in
this direction.

The obligation of the State to sustain the College is very
clear, and the pecuniary advantage of doing so is equally
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obvious. The Trustees, tin
legislature for that material
the Institution under their
Massachusetts, seem to them

■efore, earnestly appeal to the
aid which the best interests of

and the good name of
mand

APPOEO AGEK LTUEAL COLLEGE.

A# the beginning of the year 1876 the Trustees were
called to perform a most unexpected, but most important
duty in connection with agricultural education. The Japan
ese Government having determined to establish an agricul
tural college, and having select
as a model, very naturally 100l
ates for advice and assistanc
Kiyonari, Japanese minister a

:d the Massachusetts Colleg'
;ed to its faculty and gradu-
e. His Excellency Yoshida
Washington, was especiallyat

desirous ofprocuring the servi f President Clark, if
for a single year, to aid in loca
the new institution. According
mous vote, granted him leave ol
to Sept. 1, 1877; at which tii
Amherst.

ting, organizing, and starting
gly, the Trustees, by a unani-
f absence from May 15, 1876,
ne he resumed his duties at

The first professors selected f or the Japanese college were
)f 1871. David P. Penhallow
iam P. Brooks, valedictorian
proved themselves eminently
them, and have given entire
of the governnent and their

William Wheeler of the class
of the class of 1873, and Wil
in 1875. These gentlemen hay
qualified for the duties assigneine

satisfaction to both the officer
Japanese pupils.

The college is located at Sap ioro, the capital'of Hokkaido,
;y of the great river Ishcari.

s a fine black loam, underlaid
in latitude 43° N., in the val
The soil of the college farmfarm
with beds of yellow loam and ravel, and is admirably suited

Phe climate her is delightful, and especially
ground is rarely frozen in

.ance of snow during four or
bright and warm, with plenti-

favorable for vegetation. The
winter, but covered with ahum
five months. The summers are
lul rains; and autumnal frosts hardly appear before the snow,
ihe following crops were successfully cultivated on the farm
in 1876 ; viz.,rice, wheat, barley, maize, oats, millet, Timothy,
clover, beans, pease, Chinese indigo, hemp, flax, potatoes,
sweet-potatoes, beets, turnips, field-radishes, carrots, cabbages,
tomatoes, egg-plant, ginseng, white and paper mulberries, and
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1

1

a great variety of American and foreign fruit-trees and use
ful and ornamental plants. The farming of the past seasor
has produced very satisfactory results. Professor Brook;
reports that he has raised, among other things, two thousant

io thousand bushels of Early
and twenty tons of hay, and

bushels of excellent corn, tv
Rose potatoes, one hundred
more sugar-beets, turnips, an
his root cellar.

d twenty tons of hay, and
:arrots than he can store in

Phe college farm consist two hundred and fifty acref

indred of which are devoted to pasture, and fifty to tim
her. The barn is one hundre
by thirty feet, and another f

i by fifty feet, with one L sixty
srty by thirty feet, and a cellar
i ten feet deep. The farm ine hundred by fifty feet, ar

Rural machines amsupplied with

implements of all sorts. At
twenty cents per day, and the
farm expenses is $15,350; wh
make any provision for the w<
farm of nearly four hundred

Sapporo excellent labor
nnual allowance for ordinary

; Massachusetts often fails to
king-expenses of her Colles

ugh labor h
five times as mud

It is a very inte hat, in 1876, there were thre
n Japan, under the charge (1 exper under the charge of

I at the Massachu-
in

Japanese officers who had
setts (

One of these farms, near IT
f Mr. Youchi, who hare

ndred permanentnd r
rers. He is allowed usand dollars annually fo:

xpenses, an
price, a large part ot

He nnually ten thousand

He has an adnplan
berr

n of Chinese m
rung oi r growm

silk, and about one
wool. Fine horses, r and sw
ful attention, many valuable ai
from the United States.

imais havir

The govern

in the province of Hok
two hundred thousand
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more than a hundred thousand dollars, besides the main
which requires thirtytenance of the new agricultur

thousand dollars per annum. Is it too much for Massachu-
setts to appropriate five thousand dollars a year for the sup-
port of her single College and its farn

contracted with a Califor-The Japanese Government 1
luce eighty thousand sheep
of Nippon, and has already

nian of large experience to infer
district on the isianc

land for a stock farm. Tinenclosed six thousand acres of
n up, and cultivated grwild prairi
luced, while suitable barns,and forage plants being intrc
of construction. During thesheds, and offices are in j

year 1877 the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars was
expended in Kentucky and California in the purchase of
Thoroughbred and Norman horses, well-bred asses, and
Shorthorn and Jersey cattle, for this single farm

id not only to increase theThis establishment is desigi
supply, and improve the qual
animals of the empire, but alsc

,y, of the valuable domestic
ve as a practical school
oung men who performif agriculture for a large numb

the necessary labor, under the direction and instruction of
American superintendents.

Among the many interesting and valuable results to be
achieved by the Massachusetts ..professors at Hokkaido is the

and useful plants, and their introduction ink
the United States. Seeds of about thirty species of desiral
trees, shrubs, woody climbers, and herbaceous plants, were

ted in the autumn of 1877, and forwarded by President
Clark to the Arnold Arboretum in Boston, where they arc

are two specially worthy ofnow growing. Amt
notice, the one fo foliage and flowers, and theits fin
other for its vigorous growth, its beautiful leaves and bios-

ns, and its excellent fruit. The first is called Schi
phragma hydrangeoides, and is a woody climber, attaching
itself to the trunks and branches of trees by aerial rootlets,
and often clothing them from the ground to their tops with
a mass of verdure, upon the outside of which, in midsummer,

wers. The main stem of thisarge cymes of white fl
meter of six inches, andften found witl

ti- if more than one hunnt lv attains

•ed years, as specimens have been collected which had a
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diameter of more than eleven inches. The largest stems are
almost always hollow; and the entire bark is separated from
the wood every year by a thin ayer ot cork, as in t
vine. All persons who an ’amiliar with the admirah

miculata, which is abundant inqualities of the Hydrange
he same forests on the island of Yezo, will be interested tc

know that this closely-allied c imber has been introduced intc
our country

The second species is calh d Actinidia polygama, and b
longs to the same family with the tea and the camellia. It

a twining plant, sending
;t in length in a single s

ut shoots from ten to twenty

son, and rapidly reaching the
The stem grows to a greatthe high

:e, and assumes the most tesque torms. Sometimes arv

vine will coil itself witl rprising regularity about
the trunk of a forest-tree, lik huge anaconda ; and, again,

more branches w
an immense living cable, ten welve inches in diameter,

uches fifty feet above
it without any apparent aid. The wood of this species
is remarkably soft and porous, resembling that of the grape,
and is often used by the Ainos for the manufacture of shal-
low dishes, which rnamented with sculptur-

Ihe large ducts of thi wood are filled with innumer-
him oxalate. Thnucr l unt

excellent substitute for ropebranches torm an
when steamed in t wn sap, and twisted wm

hot. 1 thingen n

to heat withou
The inflores

racem

The fruit, however
I men.111 1

rhe clusters of ripe berries resemble somewhat
Malaga grape in size, form ii'

oly very minute, though numerous. The flavor
tlie J

n
touched by the frost. The pulp i
with a slight astringency, but scarce!

n upon fires of wood so arra
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fully ripe. It is very healthy; and large quantities are eaten
by the people, both in the fresh state, and preserved in sugar.
In passing through the forests, the bark of the large trc
whose tops are covered with this vine is frequently seen tc
be scratched by the sharp claws of the bears, which are very
fond of this as of other sweet frui

If this species should prove to be hardy in Massachusetts,
f which there can be little doubt, it will not only be a most

valuable ornamental plant, but the fruit will be worth culti-
vation even in its present wild state. If, however, it should
prove as susceptible of improvement as our native grape has
lone, it will certainly become a most delicious addition to
our list of fruits for the dessert and for cooking. An attempt

has been made at Sapporo to manufacture kokuwa-wine; but
it is hardly likely to prove a formidable rival to that from
the grape. In Japan, however, it has only to compete with
saki, or rice-wine, which it may easily surpass in every

respect. The wild grape of Yezo is a most luxuriant vine,
attaining a diameter of ten to twelve inches ; but the fruit is
utterly worthless, being very sour, and consisting chiefly of
seeds. The enterprise of the Japanese is well illustrated in
the fact that thirty thousand Concord vines and one hundred
thousand American fruit-trees' of all sorts were planted at
and around Sapporo in the spring of 1877, all of which had
been grown from imported stock on a government farm seven
hundred miles distant.

WANTS OP THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE.

The apparent indifference of recent legislatures, as well as
of wealthy citizens of the State, in reference to the welfare
of its Agricultural College, contrasts strangely with the en-
thusiastic and enterprising spirit of the “ Yankees of the
East.” Nevertheless, the Trustees are unable and unwilling
to believe that the present condition of affairs can long con
tinue, and confidently expect that the funds will soon h<

from some source, not only to render the Colic
useful in its present form and condition, but also tc

nd imj

of Superintendent Southwick, whose report is appended tc
this, and shows what he has accomplished. Though he has

m during the past year has been under the charge
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had no money for carrying on a farm of nearly four hundred
acres, except in the form of temporary loans, and though
even a portion of his moderate salary has been the gift of a
member of the Executive Committee, he has labored coura-
geously and faithfully. He has raised some good crops, made
some permanent improvements, and kept the estate in fair
condition. It is, however, most unfortunate, both for his own
reputation and that of the College, that he should be com-
pelled to work with such limited mean

It is also a great defect in the equipment of the agricul-
rat a much larger number of sheep, dairy

ws, ox and horse teams, and machines for economizing
labor, are not provided as means for instructing the students

lea that the farm ought toin practical farming. While th
pay expenses seems very plausible, yet it cannot be put into

arge extent, the specialpractice without ignonn
was established, and for whichobiects for which the Colie
sislature, been connected withthe farm has, by act of the le

it. Hitherto, the theoretical
horticulture in the lecture-m
tory, notwithstanding the gr

instruction in agriculture and
m has been tolerably satisfac
lat want of diagrams, models,
achines for illustration. Tho:specimens, implements, and m

students who have been broua ht up on well-managed farms
anual labor, have been able tcand hav ill in m
ilture and discipline of theirimprove their time in the

minds, and in the getting of valuable scientific and agricul

)pportunities afforded to youn
farm-life before entering Colmen who have seen not!

it to be. A lari w
College farm should be forpart of the operations on the

purposes of experiment and ii struction, without any special
and, until suitable provision ireference to immediate profit

Institution cannot proptmade for such management, th
accomplish its mission

The horticultural departmen has been well managed the
past year by Professor Mayn
details of his efforts and t

wh

ults achieved. T
much reason to expect gi
instruction and profitable v

improvement in the
ing of this departm

the new arrangements which have recent
Mr. John W. Clark, a graduate of the College, after spend
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urseries in the West, has
with Professor Maynard in

mg some years in extensive
returned, and associated hims<rr

such a way as w depart-

andment in raisinc

hardy herbaceous plants, ar
trees. The erection of a ]

nit and ornamental shrubs and
li enaoie

instructive and profitable w
and do much to render the c

to be carried on in winter,
lartment seif-sustaminit

The Hills Fund of ten thou
ously subscribed some years ai

ars, which, was gener-

L. M. and H. F
Hills, for the promo has, during the
year, been paid into the treasi ry. It is hoped this may

invested as mewhat larger income than
heretofore, and that import
attained by the investigations

practical results may fc

i may be prosecuted undew

the stimulus anc it. Similar fund
able in connection with the
chemistry. Mr. J. B. Lawes
■ maintaining and conducting

would prove exceedingly v
departments of agriculture a
of Rothamsted in England, a
in the most admirable manm an experimental station at h
own expense for more than
the establishment, with a ce

urty years, has recently given

Dwment of five hundred
thousand dollars, into the die arried on

iii perpetuity. Whcr will imi nr ar as
to enable a similar wor
Amherst ?

A generous friend, who ev ctently appreciates the impc
mmunicated to the Trusteiuch a stat

through Professor Stockbrid lis willingness to pay into
)f one thousand dollars tothe College treasury tl

defray the exr xperiments to be carried
on upon the College far the year 1878. Though

in which to accomplishone year is a very lin
results of the most vali it affords ample time
and opportunity to begin tions, and demonstrate tl
necessity of a permanent fui this purpose. The Trus-1

ave, therefore, gladly ted the proffered money
and appointed a comm ith lull power to determine

e that the work is properly
isults of their investigations.

w

what shall be under!
lone, and to report upon t

This committee consists of President Clark, Professors Goes;
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hard Goodman, and Scoremann and Stockbridge, Hon. Hie
tary Flint.

It has been decided to plant
north-east corner of the College
coming spring. Among the spe
the European larch and the Scot
the most promising. The whit

two acres of land, near the
tate, with forest

ies which have been tried,
h pine have seemed to be

id hickory have not
tally worthy of trial.been tested, but are deemed

The recent extraordinary it of the beet-sug

newed force upon our atten-
ds introduction into Massa-

Europe urges wit i

tion the pr
nnecticut Valley, since the
ugar-beet were made at the

chusetts. The farmers of th
successful experiments with i

71, have found the totCollege in the years 1870 and
and would now gladlycro

During theengage i n
rocured seed from Germ(pas anr

ies who desired to raise an
kindly determined for them

id furnished i
experimental crop; and lie 1

the percentage of sugar ii
Nothing new has been disc

rent lots of beet
these experiments
ratify show, that, forut the extreme

i rules of culture must bele well-i ii

in the way of produn
n the first cost of acing a

For the m t-roots

n
manufacture

uipped beet-sugarA
working1 require for ,n

it, under fuel
rove a good inve

It is proposed to i (

well in Miason an acr

A inherita, two hundred mi
Early Amber Cane,

n l

As ll
between i

n fifty tons per diem; a
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pans, just like maple-sap, n
seems, therefore, altogether ]

mostly factory is needed. It
dy that a beginning may ber lil
f sugar from sorghum of this
nsition from this crop to the
then be comparatively easy.

made in the home-prc
new northern variety. The tn
more profitable sugar-beet will

Mr. Seth H. Kenney of Mo
a. former resident of Amhersi

ristown, Rice County, Minn.,
, has kindly furnished much

valuable information upon t
given the College seed suffi
acre. So promising does this
that the commissioner of a

abject, and has generously
lent to plant an experimental
new variety of sorghum appear
riculture at Washington has
of the seed for gratuitous dis-bought five thousand pound

tributton.
The chemical department of

and economically managed by
only given the usual instruc
amount of important work as
and chemist to the Board of At

the College has been skilfully

Dr. Goessmann, who has no;

tion, but also done a larg
State inspector of fertilizers,
griculture. The results of his

official labors will be found in the Report of Secretary Flint.
It will be seen, by reference to the course of study, that a

long-desired change has been made, by which the time as-
signed to practical chemistry has been somewhat increased,
and transferred from freshman and sophomore years to junior
and senior years.

Appended to this Report will be found a valuable paper
by Professor Goessmann, giving the results of his experiments
upon the relation of the asl
growth of the organs of ye
ripening of fruits.

constituents of plants to the
;etation, and the quality and

In the department of physi then sat need of addi-
tional apparatus; and it is very desirable to have a laboratory
where students can learn by practice the structure and use
of the apparatus and machines by which the great forces of
nature are measured, observed, and illustrated. Formerly
the extensive and costly apparatus of Amherst College was
available for the instruction of the agricultural students; but,
since the decease of Professor Snell, it has not been practica-
ble to continue this plan. It has become, therefore, very
important for the College to procure as soon as possible at
least three thousand dollars’ worth of apparatus for the illus-
tration especially of electricity, optics, and acoustics.
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It would contribute immensely to the proper development
f the College, if a suitable building were erected to accom-

modate the departments of physios and civil engineering,
agriculture and natural history. Such an edifice, for which
an admirable plan has been prepared, should contain a large
room for the agricultural museum, and a lecture-room ad-
joining ; a large room for the State collections in natural his-
tory, which are now in danger of destruction by fire in the
south dormitory; and a lecture-room and laboratory for the
professor of physics, with ample accommodations for appara-
tus. in the upper portion of the same building should be
apartments for the College library and reading-room, and a
spacious hall for pu

Money is also greatly neede i for the constant increase of
the collections, and especial rr the enlargement of the
library. While, within suitable notions, the College can,

abtless, always enjoy the I Its of the valuable library
and collections of Amherst O it must be obvious to all.
that for the books, specime d apparatus which are
required for daily use, it should be independently furnished.

ie deficiencies of the CollegeThe foregoiu
is made, not with the expectatic n that they will .at once be
supplied either by individual, legislative, or congressional
munificence, but in the hope that a knowledge of them may
awaken sympathy in some qua ters, and induce the friends

unwonted enthusiasm for itsof the Institution to rally with

Professor Totten’s Report arly what has been
attempted and accomplished in tl military department during
the past year. Considerir lifficulties which have been

the maintenance of a thor-
truction in this department.

experienced in other colleges in
ough system of discipline and in
his complete success and c popularity are quite remark-
able. As he has shown very dec
teacher during his detail at the

ided ability as an officer and
College, it would be very

ned to duty at Amherst,agreeable to have him again assq
A course of lectures upon vet

has been provided for the presen
nnary science and pra

nior class, and it is hoped
the funds of the College ma v
important subject to be give The
the class of 1878 is Dr. Ch P. Lyman of Springfield,
Mass
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AJSTNXVEESAEY EXERCISES

The first public exercise of anniversary week occurred on
Monday evening, June 18, and consisted of the Farnsworth
Prize Declamations, which were honored by the presence of
the founder. The judges were Hon. C. L. Flint of Boston,
and Messrs. G. L. Smith and E. E. Webster of Amherst.
The gold medals were awarded to Lockwood Myrick of the

Wing of the freshman class;
ie W. Swan, sophomore, and

sophomore class, and Edgar R
and the silver medals to Ro
Alvan L. Fowler, freshman.

.duating class for the GrinnellThe examination of the
Prizes, for excellence in agric rlture, occurred in the forenoon
of Tuesday, June 19; and the committee were President P.
A. Chadbourne of Williams College, and Messrs. E. A. Ells-
worth of Barre, and H. C. Comins of Hadley. The success-
ful competitors were David H.
mayd, between whom the firs

Benson and John E. South-
:rst prize, of fifty dollars, was
who received the second prize,divided, and Atherton Clarl

of thirty dollar
The committee of award for the Hills Prizes, for the best

collection of dried plants, were Professors H. G. Jesup of
Dartmouth College, Edward Hitchcock of Amherst (

and S. T. Maynard of the Agricultural College. The first
prize, of fifteen dollars, was given to Atherton Clark, whose
herbarium was the largest ever collected by a student in the
College, and contained eleven hundred and twenty-five species

and catalogued. The second
■ded to John E. Southmayd.
of twenty-five dollars, was he-

rn for the best essay upon the

admirably mounted, named
prize, of ten dollars, was aws

The Totten Military Prize
stowed upon David H. Bens
subject assigned; viz., “ The Military Resources of America.’

The military parade in the forenoon of Graduation Day
June 20, was largely attended, and very interesting and sat
isfactory. In the absence of his Excellency the Governor,
the battalion was reviewed by Ex-Gov. William B. Washburn.
The diplomas for special exce
bestowed upon Atherton Char
H. Benson, James K. Mills, Jc
Nye.

The theses of the graduatir

.ence in this department were
:, John E. Southmayd, David
leph Wyman, and George E

ass were delivered in the
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afternoon, in Amherst-College Hall; and the valedictory ad-
iresses were given by David H. Benson, who also had the
honor of representing the College at the commencement

Boston University.xercises of
diplomas of the University, in the absence of PresidentThe
n, were presented to matriculants by Secretary Flint.Warre
Honor Lieut.-Gov. Knight closed the exercises withHis

remarks, and bestcappropriate remarks, and bestowed upon each member of the
Graduating class the diploma of the College, in the name oflass the diploma

mmonwealththe Cc

Respectfully submitted by order of the Trustees,

W. S. Clabk, President,

auary, 18'Amherst, Ja
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President W. S. Gear*

Sir, I have the honor to submit the following Report
The work upon the centen

until it is now very near comp
graded upon the inside, and or
received its armament in time

rial battery has been pushed,
etion. It has been turfed and
e wing is already finished. It
for the commencement exer-

ises last June; and “the actua 1 throwing of shell upon that
i regular earthwork,” addedoccasion, irom real mortars in

great interest to the military e
tery now constitutes one of the

xercises of the day. This bat-
3 most noticeable features upon
led eminently practical instruc-
ents who built it, will greatly
iture classes, and, as a lasting
dasm, will certainly elicit the

the College-grounds, has affor
tion in earthwork to the stud
facilitate the instruction of f
monument of genuine enthu
admiration of all who visit it.

The grading of the drill-gr und early in the autumn has
greatly improved its general aj:
cal manoeuvre, and has thrown
situated lust beyond.

pearance, and fitness tor tacti-
into greater relief the battery

the Adjutant-General of
State tely made t

idred and sixty kna
rnprng and instruction

The ammunition for the twelve-
received at the beginning of
artment at Washington; and

apply rvn

I small-arms wapou
the year fr rdnance d
an additional supply of friction primers, and ammunition for
the eight-inch mortars, has since been promised from th

This large amount of ammunition is now
stored in the new and substantial service magazine built
during the year from the appropriation of the Trustees for
that purpose. This magazine is situated just in rear of the
mortar battery, and is connected with it by a suitable trench
which serves both as a covered way and a drain

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
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Since the last report, several important changes have been
,ie College. The West-Point
ion for full dress, but is now

effected in the uniform of t
cadet suit is still the regulaf
obtained from the contractoi
noticeable reduction of some ;
cost. At the instance of a p

Devlin & Co., at the very
from the originalven

tition, originated, and signed

almost unanimously, by the students, a neat blouse has been
adopted for undress purposes. It is made of cadet gray, tc
match the pants and cap; and is modelled upon the blou

Ulcers, with braid and slashlately worn by regular army

ted for by Devlin & Co., andThis blouse has been contra
rty cadets, at the low price ofalready furnished to about fc

Made out of a material soeleven dollars and fifty cent
inly effect a great savingfamous for its iron wear, it v

neat military appearance, itto the students, while, from i
rit de corps. While adoptcannot fail to strengthen their

let overcoat and fatigue-capin? the blouse, the regular
uniform ” by the departornament were also re

Devlin & Co. at twenty-onement, and will be furnished
y. Of course it is not madeiollars and one dollar respect!

any but the regular full-obligatory upon cadets to procu
are, that, in a few years.dress uniform, though the p

will be almost universallythe blouse and cap ornament
adopted.

une time contemplatedThe special military diploma

by the department, was struck ff from appropriate plates n
ing class. The undertakingtune lor issue to the last gradua

nse was spared tcwas eut
make a handsome document,
sign found upon the state-militi

It is surmounted by the dc
nmission, has for its foot

und upon that of the regularpiece one very similar to th
West-Point diploma, andarmy, reads somewhat tt

recommends its holder to a nissioned rank in the regularm
in the militia of any of thearmy of the United States, or

several States. Though offered to and within the reach of
all, it is to be given, under the official control of the prof

u of military science and tact ucn a

to genuine military merit. It is int
as an incentive to military proficiency, and is alread
nized by the students as having a decided intrinsic va
Six members of the class of ’77 received the distinction ; am
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previous classes, the former
jinmunicated with, and from
these classes also received
■thirds of those thus recom-

in order to extend the benefit tc
heads of this department were c
them six members of each of
proper recommendations. Twc
mended have since applied for the paper, and now hold it as
valuable evidence of special fitness to serve their country in
the future. The expenses of engraving, printing,- &c., have
now been fully cleared; and, as all future sales will be a source
of net income, I have the honor to present the plates and
surplus diplomas now on hand to the College, for the purpose
of perpetuating the prize known as the “Totten Military
Prize.” This prize is open to all members of the graduating
class, and to such specials in their last year as may pursue
the course in military science, and give satisfactory evidence
of their tactical proficiency. The military essay for which
this prize is offered has now become a feature in the course,
and two classes have already competed for it. The prize

the subject of “ The Military
written by cadet First Lieut.

essay of the last class, on
Resources of America,” wa
and Adjutant D. FI. Benson
the present senior class is
lem.”

f Bridgewater. The subject for
The American Military Prob-

de during the year to the
when opportunity was also
actory ofSmith and Wesson,

The usual excursion was m
national armory at Springfield
afforded to visit the large pistol
situated at the same place.

During the summer vacation an excursion was made to
West Point with such members of the present senior class
as found it convenient to attend. Parts of three days were
enjoyably spent in examining the matters of interest collected
at this famous institution; and every facility was courteously
afforded by the commandant, Gen. Niel, to investigate and
study the system of discipline and administration of the
corps of cadets. This excursion, besides being very instruc-
tive and entertaining, enabled the department to take an
entirely novel step in the instruction of new cadets. Upon
the beginning of the present year the West-Point method
was adopted; and three seniors, two of whom had seen the
system in actual work, were detailed out over the new class,
and not relieved from their entire charge until they were
ready to be, admitted to the battalion. This event occurred
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fully a month earlier than ever before, and has, in every
respect, justified the innovation

Three days in October were devoted by the faculty to an
excursion for scientific purposes, and the enterprise placed
under the charge of this department as to discipline and
organization. It was organized, therefore, as a military expc
dition, and was entered into enthusiastically by the student
by whom all the arrangements were carried out, and without
any drawbacks to their full realization. The thanks of the
department are due to Mr. Bentley, superintendent of the
N. L. N. Railroad, and to Mr. John H. Graves of Springfield,
for the use of the depot, grounds, and picnic conveniences at
Mount Toby station; all of which greatly added to the suc-
cess of the encampment. It will be impossible to describe
the expedition at length. But camp life and routine in all
their details were grasped and put into actual practice by
men who had never before experienced it, and this in an
astonishingly short time. Discipline was perfect, interest
unflagging, health excellent; and the battalion never before

•e conscious of the militarymarched back to its quarters nr
possibilities that lie within its f
did from Camp William Know
of the students, and earnestly

ystem of instruction than it
.ton. It is the general desire
indorsed by this department,
ome a permanent feature inthat such an encampment bee

the College curriculum.
It was intended to inaugurati

this department a series of exj
stumps and rocks by means of

during the present year in
eriments in clearing land of
the higher explosives. This

important undertaking has been unavoidably delayed; but
ach steps have already been taken as will enable my suc-

cessor to easily prosecute it. It is a subject that promise
valuable results to the farming community, and nowher
could it be more properly studied than at this Institution.

The experiments carried on last year by this department
in explosives have since been fully described and published
in pamphlet form. These experiments had for their object
the determination of the chemical, mechanical, and practical
feasibility of “building up

” grains, cakes, or masses out of
two or more explosives, or out of the same explosive in varying

nditions, in such a manner that these explosives should 1
successively ignited, hut only by the actual combustion of tl
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veral layers down to them. A most important possibility
is thus held out of utilizing even the fiercest of modern ex
plosives for artillery purposes, —an undertaking but lately
given up in despair by almost the whole world, but only after
the expenditure of millions by both Austria and England.
This new method, however, proposes to protect large grains
of gun-cotton, picrate, or other explosive, by enveloping them
in exterior jackets of ordinary gunpowder, and thus to retard
their explosion until the powder, by its regular combustion
down to them, has performed its important task of startin
the inert projectile into rapid velocity. An acceleratin
powder of unlimited force is thus within the range of prom-
ise, and one which from its scientific construction will exert
only a minimum strain upon the arm in which it is used
Considerable interest in the matter has now been excited in
military circles; and the Franklin Institute, representing a
high class of scientific thinkers, almost immediately repub-
lished, by permission, the entire article in its journal. It
will, therefore, be unnecessary to discuss these experiments
in this report. From the very nature, however, of such a
subject, it is clear that vast means, delicate instruments, and
special students, are necessary to carry to their legitimate
ends experiments of so much importance. Such facilitie
are possessed only by governments; and, as the matter is of
special value only for war-purposes, it ought certainly to
enlist their attention.

he department continues in charge of the instruction in
topography, levelling, road maintenance and construction, and
drawing. These are all important studies for the scientific
farmer, and, it is trusted, will some day receive enough con-

kindred subjects, a separate de-
nultural Engineering.” A few
be spent more judiciously than

sideration to constitute, with
partment of “Practical Agri
hundred dollars could hardly
in procuring specimens of the
drawings, and specifications
town, and country roads, bri

various road-coverings, models,
>f the different orders of city,

;es, &c., and in establishing a
suitable cabinet in connection with a class-room particularly
devoted to these topics.

Before another catalogue is published, the detail of the
present incumbent will have expired: he therefore takes the
present occasion to acknowledge officially the firm and honest
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support that this department has always received at the hands
of yourself and the faculty. The few cases of discipline that
have arisen during his term of office have all received prompt
notice; and such of them as have been of •an aggravated
character have been specialized with such summary consider
ation as should always characterize a military administration.
The College, to a recognized extent, is a military one by the
requirements both of the state and the national statutes; and
its policy in regard to this department is considered to be
both generous and just. This is especially true in view of
the glaring shortcomings of many other institutions, which,
though similarly bound to support a military department, are
utterly devoid of even the principles of its inception. So
long as discipline remains intact, drills and uniforms compul-
sory, military rank a matter of merit, and a course in mili-
tary science forms a part of the regular curriculum, so long
will this College be specially deserving of the highest esteem
of military authorities, and a detail to its chair of military
science and tactics be an honor to the officer fortunate
enough to obtain it.

Words can scarcely be found in which fairly to appreciat
the important part taken by the students themselves in build-
ing up a department whose j
record of the past three year

omises are yet so distant. The
is their best reward at present,

while perhaps the future may have higher ones in store.
Their interest has steadily increased, and thus achievements
have been possible, that, without it, would never have been
even conceived.

America is just beginning to realize the absolute value of
more general military education. It is the least expensive
preparation for the future she can make, but one whose ulti-
mate value is to be computed only in unspilt blood, treasure
far more priceless than all the other vast expenditures of
peaceful preparation for possible war.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

C. A. L. Totten,
Ist Lieut. Ith Art., U. S. A.
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President W. S. Clark

Sir, I Lave the honor of making the following Report
upon the condition of the Horticultural Department:

It will be seen by the Treasurer’s Report that the income
from this department has been larger this season than ever
before.

The orchard has been kept in a good state of cultivation,
and many of the pear-trees give promise of fruit another
year. The peach-trees have made a good growth, are free
from disease, and have produced this season about twenty-
five bushels of fine peaches. The trees have, each year,
been pruned back to keep them in a compact form, and all
borers have been carefully destroyed. The varieties found
most valuable are Crawford’s Early, Crawford’s Late, Old
Mixon, Stump the World, and Morris’s White.

The vineyard has yielded a good crop of grapes of fine
quality; but the bunches were small, owing, in part, to
exhaustion of the soil, and in part to the injury done by the
phylloxera, which has been found upon the roots of every
variety.

The experiments made during the summer, of girdling the
vines to hasten the ripening of the fruit, promise to be of
some value, and will be continued.

From the hot-beds and cold-frames have been sold, the past
season, seventy-five thousand cabbage-plants, lettuce, cucum-
bers, and tomatoes, to the value of a hundred and fifteen dol-
lars, besides small plants of various kinds. Upon half an
acre of land west of the peach-c
tons of fine Hubbard squashes;

rchard were grown about two
and from half an acre north
jwn over fifty bushels of earsf the Botanic Museum were gr

)! pop-corn.
1 little over an acre and a I alf of land was planted with

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
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itrawberries last spring, which have done well, except in
some places where injured by the larvse of the May beetle.
Should the next season be favorable, we hope for quite an
increase in our income from this source.

Arrangements have been made for the establishment of a
trade nursery in connection with this department. Mr. J.
W. Clark, a graduate of the College, who will have charge
of this work, has made a beginning by putting in about
twelve thousand cuttings of the more choice varieties of
evergreen trees, and planting seeds of apple, pear, peach,
plum, cherry, and many ornamental and timber trees, such as
ash, maple, beech, hickory, &c. Also a large lot of green
cuttings of the most desirable hardy shrubs were rooted early
in the season, and placed in boxes for the winter. About two

res of land north of the plant-house, and the same amount
i and subsoiled to fit it for
expense attending the estab-

on the south, have been ploughe
planting with trees. The extra
lishment of this department has
to exceed our income to a small
fident, we can cancel by our

rendered it necessary for us
amount. This, we feel con-
increased sales the coming

To facilitate work, and extend our operations, a new glass
house has been built, one hundred feet long by seventeen
feet wide. The funds for the purchase of material were
generously loaned us by Hon. William Knowlton. All the
work, with the exception of putting in the water-pipes and
making and putting up the smoke-pipe, has been done with-
out the aid of mechanics. Many of the students have
assisted us in this work, having done nearly all of the paint-
ing, and all the glazing.

The Durfee Plant blouse has been painted outside with
two coats of paint, put on by students, which adds very
much to its beauty. The new boiler, put in last winter by
the liberality of Hon. William Knowlton, has worked admi-
rably, with a saving of much labor, and nearly ten tons of coal
per annum. Many species and varieties of tender plants
have been added to the collection by purchase or exchange ;

and many new sorts of hardy trees and shrubs have been
procured in the same way, or grown from seed

Around the orchard and vineyard has been planted a hedge
of blackberries of the Kittatinny variety, to prevent tres^
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passers from passing through when grapes and other fruits
are ripening. It is hoped, that, by good cultivation, we may
be able to make an impenetrable hedge, and get fruit enough
from it to pay the cost. Among the trees in the pear-orchard
have been planted many of the leading varieties of black-
berries and raspberries, which will give some fruit the coming
season.

To the orchard and vineyard has been applied a chemical
fertilizer, containing, with every hundred pounds of potash,
fifty pounds of phosphoric acid, and twenty-five pounds of
nitrogen

For the success of the plans made for the work of this
department, the sale of the plants grown, and the proper cul
tivation of the crops, it seems absolutely necessary for us to
have the use of a good horse and express-wagon in addition
to what may be done by the farm-team

The students who have been under my charge the past sea-
son have been very faithful in the discharge of their duties
both in the class-room and at manual labor

The success of our plant trade the past season has been
largely due to Mr. Charles H. Maynard, who was chiefly
responsible for it.

Respectfully submitted

S. T. Maynard,
Gardener, and Ass't Prof, of Horticulture
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President W. S. Clark.

Sir, I have the honor to submit this my Second Annual
Report as superintendent of the College farm

Prosperity has accompanied the management another year.
The farm account shows a good increase of revenue. It is
also gratifying to know that more cash has been paid into the
treasury than in any previous year since the establishment
of the Institution.

I have to thank the Executive Committee and officers of
the College for their hearty support.

CHOPS.

Sixteen acres of porn produced between two and three
thousand baskets of pars; three acres of potatoes, about three
hundred bushels of marketable size; one acre of rutabagas,
eight hundred bushels; two acres of sugar-beets, twelve hun-
dred bushels; one acre of carrots, ten tons; four acres of spring
wheat, one hundred bushels; two acres of rye, thirty-seven
bushels; and ninety acres of mowing, one hundred and twen-
ty-five tons of hay.

The corn-crop was excellent, and, but for the heavy rains
of early summer, would have been much heavier. One field
was so muddy at harvest-time, that it was actually unsafe to
go upon it with horse-teams. The potato-crop was, every
thing considered, very good. The turnips grew upon land
that I mentioned in my last report as lying south-west from
the old farm-house, and which was never before ploughed.
This piece was manured with the “odds and ends;” in other
words, with any fertilizing material that could be scraped to-
gether about the place. The crop suffered from excess of
water while growing, and we fairly had to wade while har-
vesting it. The beet-crop was good, the roots being of fair
size and excellent quality. This crop suffered also from ex-

s

FARM DEPARTMENT.
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The carrots were reasonably
ther of August and Septem-

cess of water while growing

satisfactory, though the dry w«
her seemed to entirely stop t growth.

iccess, the grain being un-
ie

The wheat-crop was a gr
the present time, sixty-one
in-dealer says it is seldom

usually plump, and
pounds to the bushel. On

found in the market. It is
a half per bushel. It was

that such a lot of wheat can bt
selling readily for a dollar an

and a better catch ofmanured with Stockbridge fer
grass I never saw. I would advise sowing a much larger
piece the coming season. The rye-crop would have beenm. The rye-crop would have been
much heavier but for t >r seed sown

During the past fall I was fortunate enough to put in fif-
teen acres of rye, my object being to get grain enough from
this crop to feed t

Our convenienc g grain-crops are very meagre,
ed grain-Sradle being employed
id reaping-machine should be
>f securing our crops quickly,

to say the least, the old-fash
in harvesting; whereas a
used, for the twofold purj

;s, and especially visitors from
foremost in the use of all mod-

and also to show the studen
abroad, that we propose t

ture. We also greatly need aern appliances in cul-

threshing-machine and a grist-mill, as we have an engine in
the barn that would furnish ample power for running the

aim
STOCK

The stock consists of forty head of cattle, of which seven-
teen are Shorthorns, seventeen Ayrshires, four Jerseys, and
two Brittanies. The horses are six in number.

WINE,

Of swine there are seven Berkshire sows, two Chester
sows, eleven pigs for fattening, two fat hogs, and one small
boar. My sales of pigs and hogs amount to six hundred and
sixty-seven dollars, and my outlay for additions to the stock

The Berkshire swine of the
lity. lam rather pleased tc

has been forty-three doll
College are of very superior qu
sav that not an animal has beer ist by sickness or accident
thus far, although this is my

extent, to determine practi-
the produce of, the various

I am experimenting, to sonu
cally the cost of keeping, and
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breeds of cattle; the results of which will be published at
an early day.

I have purchased, at my own expense, a “ Cooley creamer,”
for use in the dairy; and, thus far, very satisfactory results
have been obtained.

Xo grain has been bought the past year for the cattle; but
three hundred bushels of corn have been purchased for the
horses and hog

During the fall we succeeded in breaking up about fifteen
acres of the pasture-land; and, for the purpose of thoroughly
eradicating the brush, it is proposed to plant it for a year or
two. We also ploughed and seeded about five acres in front
of the old farm-house ; but this is so covered with water, that
I have fears for the success of the operation. There remain
now only one piece near this latter, which is in sight of th
public travel, that has never been ploughed; and, although it
is a sort of mud-hole, I would advise ploughing and seeding
•

. CJ
it the coming season, as even this will improve the general
appearance mud

Two new model Buckeye mowers and an improved Ameri-
can tedder have been added to the list of machines to take
the place of old ones worn ou

Considerable work has been done for the botanical depart
ment in the way of grading, ploughing, and subsoiling ; and
the public roads on the estf

During the fall I built a
have been kept in repair.

:n-crib of old rails and boards,
gh, and four feet wide. I did
vas no expense, except for nails.

fifty-four feet long, ten feet
all the work myself: so ther
The corn keeps perfectly in rude recep

The coming year I adv
pasturage of swine.

re growing of clover for the

Very respectful! ribmitted,

A- A. Southwick, Farm Sup't.
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Shorthorns,

Baron of Grass Hill, 18,965

Belle Amie.
Barbara.

Estella. Mabel.
Belladonna. Yncatella.

Gertrude
Lucille.

Aurora, 4th. Bella Wilfer
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Maid of Lorn.Beauty 3 3th.

Jennie. 2 bull calveiSarah Alic

Jerseys.

B. Hadwen, Esq.Bull, Gift of 0

DoveDollv.
DimpleDaisy

Brittanies.
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atic and rational manuring ofThe question, whether a S3'ster
al for the continued productioniur fruit-bearing plants is essentic
irvedly, our increased attentionif good crops, engages of late, des

I that the same practice whichseems but reasonable to assume
as been recognized as indispen access in general agricul-1

the operations in fruit-3 ought to apply with equal force t
lern rational agricultureailture, and horticulture in general. M

npared with precedingim

n of the principle, that itleriods, on the recognition and applicati3, on the recogn
mtial for the coi its industry to return to

ps abstract. It has beenw

numerous scientific inv
t thirty years, to provrs of agricultural problems, during th

he existence of these relations, and to tudy how to comply best
manner. Most of oursv requir mma

n farm-crops have received, fror re beginning, an undi-
•n has been ascertained,vided and careful attention : their comp'

nd their action on the soil thereby esta red. In many instanc
t lieir [i jwtr mode rn in whatxv

ed invanin app
theNc the invrend v

rlinarv inflmions ot late years can fail to r
1•n the progress of agrie ne statement

annot be made
Experiment-stations for the benefit e branches of agriculture

re but few, and these, in the majority of very recent

late. Superior skill and intellig 1 inV

romotion ot their in

stand-point; while the pt
rf plants with a view of p
puality rather than to me

th referen n

to mere quantit ;it, to some extentin

Professor C. A. Goessmaxn.

CONTRIBUTION TO THE CHEMISTRY OE THE AMERICAN
GRAPE-VINE.
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at least, for the comparatively limited practical interest, which,
until of late, most horticulturists have manifested in trying chem-
istry as an assistant in their indu:

There is no scarcity of valual
try.

rvations regarding an ex-
ceptionally good success in producing fruits by the aid of various
kinds of fertilizers ; yet it is no less well recognized, that but little
satisfactory explanation can be given as to the particular relations
which exist between the composition or the quality of the fruit,
and certain constituents and th
The chemical composition of tin

condition of the fertilizer used,

majority of fruits is but imper-
fectly known. The question, whether the ash-constituents of the
fruit bear more than a mere incidental relation to the quality, is
still largely a matter of conjecture, which derives its main support
from the fact, that the ash-constituents of a few of our cultivated
varieties—-for instance, in the ca rf the strawberry —■ have been

quantity and to quality, fromfound widely differing, in regard
those found in the wild forms fr
No important inferences have th
serrations.

om which they have originated,
us far been drawn from these ob-

Numerous careful inquiries inti
farm-crops have shown that the
ash-constituents of one and the

the composition of many of our
total amount of the mineral or
same variety of plant may vary

widely in different specimens, when raised upon differer
under otherwise varying conditions of cultivation.

Experimental observation he
nee of any definite numerical

Jins far failed to prove the exist-
slation between the total quantity
mstituents, and of the entire dry
have learned that certain, and,
w mineral elements are essential

ntial mineral or ash
rganic matter of plants. We
omparatively speaking, but a f
or the complete development o hints ; yet we have only very

vague notions regarding their peculiar mode of action in the process
of vegetable growth. While we are ignorant, thus, of the peculiar
mode in which these mineral con
of organic matter, we have notice

stituents assist in the formation
1, in the case of some of our most
hat a more or less liberal supply
lant-food, as potassa, nitrogen,
narkable influence on the general
ops resulting, as far as the rela-
proximate organic constituents,
is concerned. Even the pecu-
have been applied, is known to

■ops, t
rtam essential articles of p

&c., quite frequently exerts a rer
iharacter of the quality of the cr

tive proportion of some of their

n m which potassa, &

nlluence on the larger orn many instances, a
ther organic constituentsproduction of one or th

plants. The recent history cone ruing the safest modes of rais-
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ing industrial crops of a superior quality for the purpose th
shall serve, deserves, in my opinion, the serious attention of fruit-

frc xpenence in general farm-man
ime that much benefit may be secured to

ruit-culture and horticulture by studying the relations which
xist between the composition of the soil and the ash-constituents

(vn upon it. A rational system of manuring
-bearing plants requires that kind of information for its

It is quite certain that the practice of restoring to
the soil, in suitable form and in due time, those constituents which

towards large crops bythe frui

ating a vigorous condition of the entire plant. A strong
d to overcome inte-
fully external injuri-

ms. Considering the previously
id views worthy of serious attention, I have, of

with grape-vines, for the
hzers on their

apes are
in their
relative

forP

vine; namely, the

Coxcord Grape and the Wild Purple Grap
(Vitis Labrusca ,

L.').
A. di Jered it qu

if manure
As

Mi S. 1
Maynard, and to Messrs. E. B. Bragg and W. P. Br

the (

ance rende
Maynard h and

cultunsts in part

Messrs. Br 1 Br

Ma;
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( IMPOSITION OF GrAIOn the Growth a

The n the majority of cases, to the
The former were tested for

th C., and the total dry matter
The juice of the Grapes, ob-

hand-press, was examinmc

fic gravity f grape-sugar, and it d

The sugar was determined by h ng’s mode, after the juice had
.on of ba)een treated with an equal volume

of lead, of th it usuall}’ applie
rhe amoun

acid was determined with a solution of pure carbonate of soda,
containing one gramme of calcined soda in one hundred cubic

test finished by finally ra
boiling-point. The examinationire to near th

a various important stjuice v

the development of the grapes. Ash-analyses have also been
led out as far as time has thus far permitted; yet, as only a

have'been
nssion of the results obtained has to

be deferred to some future suitable occasion. The relative amount
of acid has been reported for the present, only to secure more
exact quantitative statements after the nature of the acid has
been more thoroughly studied.

Concord Grape. (Not fertilized

1870.
July 1 30

10 0.625 7.72 216
An ,94 0.938 9.44 249

89.12 10.88 2.000 18.38 229
l.( 120

13 I I.C 48 13
1 18° 80.18 19.82 16

Purple Wild Grape Near Adams’s Pond.)

July 19 1.020 81° 91.00 9.00 0.714
Aug. 4 1.020 28° 87.75 12 9

12.48
I.C 1 147.6

defecation
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/ Wild Grape. (Near the pnWhite T

r

152 16.48 9kag. 31 ■ 1.050

The juice of the Cor
above stated, was

iVV U'

w

ptior

Darin:

A.
a

3

e. It will be

i the middle of
.1 of the oraoe.A

I he tree acid b<

eek in August,
olnsp of that.

w

O

IA
;)

nt, and wher

A
f Jmade on the z<

mtage was obse
nntip.Pfl a.t that

1
r

quantity of free acid four
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advanced state of growth

:omb

rgely dinations with pot
in a crystalline 1

w

mass, and thereby cans

a less acid re-action of the mice. In
rations, it seems but reasonable to conclude that Liebig’s view,
which assumes a conversion of the acid of the grapes in the latter

with our
present information. Dr. Neubauer, in his interesting investiga-
tion of German grapes, comes to similar conclusions. He favor

and lime into th

iall return to this subject when1

discussing the relation
of growt period

fruit. A careful test made with the sap of grape-vines, taken in
month of May, from an incision in the vine m

four to five feet above the ground, proved the absence of both
ane and grape-sugar in that liquid. Comparin

reported results of the comparative tests carried out with th
juice of the wild purple grape and that of its cultivated offspr
it becomes at once noticea
tion has been extended, their main difference, from a chemim

and-pomt, consists in changes regarding the quantity of sugar,

1 soluble matter, and the intensity

The acid ms, has not been affected, the sugar in

and apparently partly
'on of the mice by loss of moisture. Onerom concentration

from the grape-vine, the grapes lose moisture qui
rapidly at ordinary temperature, yet at different rates, as may

The aromatic principles become more prominent

y, in consequeihe ripening process ; in all probability, in consequence of a re-
in of the albuminoids on the grape-sugar. They consist usu

lie acids (eompoun
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On the Composition of Various Kinds op Cultivated Ripe

Grapes

The subsequent statements comprise the observa
and 1877: the specimens which served for tests—with the excep-
tion of the Catawba, the Isabella, the Eumelan, the first-named
Hartford Prolific, and the wild varieties - came from the College
vineyard, and were as nearly as possible of the same dear

Hartford P,

H. Kendall, Esq., P:

18

Ives’s S

'0.15 ; 15.15 75.14

144

lona. (Mildewed.)

1.045 204.4

im

Sept. 11 1.075 20° 79.21 20.79 17.24

Wild

't. 11 | 1.064

I
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1).

78.09 ; 74pt. 12 ! 1 47 1

4.94 ; 1pt. 12 1 1° 84.02 1

Israella

1t. 18 1 1 4

Bent’s Seedling.

ii : isiSept. 20 1.0 1C

Id

16 CSept. 20 1.01 11 13.1

(From NewYork.)(

Oct. 16 I 1 4.145 1

Wilder

i

4, 11 1 9 ! 16.41 1 1C

12 ■ 1 4

Charter Oah

Charter O
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Concord

Sept. 13 | 1.065 24° 84.10 I 15.90 13.16 | 82.76 1020

3 1.075 24° 80.66 I 19.84 15.43

1

13.16 67.07i.oeSept. 24

Wild White Grave. (Ripe, yet not shrivelled.

84.43 15.57 7.20 46.24 140.8■pt 1

:d.)

79.98 1 20.02 I 10.00 49.95 1301.060 16° ' 79.98 ! 20.02 I 1

Wild I Pond; was shrivelled.)■pie Grape. (Near A

1.0 104v

The different kinds of grapes above mentioned behave, in many

each other in regard to the
ice towards basic acetate of lead. The latter

produces in every case a voluminous, colored precipitate ; j’et the
nee of several distinctly differ-

ent pigments in the grapes, peculiar, in all probability, to the wild
native varieties from which our cultivated ones have been produced

This re-action may prove of practical use as an aid in tracing the
ationship to each other of the different varieties of grapes under
tivation. Dr. G. Engelmann, in his excellent description of the
e American grape-vines, incidentally states that some growerstrue Ar

ler the Delaware and the Clinton as derived fr
wild variety Riverside grape (Vitis riparia, Mich.): which ap-

btful, judging from the re-action with basic acetate o:
lead; for the juice of the Delaware grape gives a cream-colore
precipitate ; while that of the Clinton produces a bluish-green co’
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it pigments in■ne, indicating quite d vane

apes may be of interA.s this peculiarity of the differen
est to some cultivators, I w me of my results in this

ade with ripe grapes, ifdirection. The re-action
Dthenvc

Purple Wild Gi
Hartford Prolif
Concord.

FrWilder ■ht ar

Isra
Isat

(

White Wild C
lona.
Delaware.
Charter Oak
Eumelan.
Agawam.

m bright sulphur-yellowI

the com-die precipitates arWhether the various tints of
ark purple and light sulphur-bination of the two extrem
ax physiological process in theyellow, or to the result of a peculi

different varieties, is a question wh ich only more detailed inquiri
can

'VInfluence of Girdling the ines on the Growth and
■p Grapes.Composition

The curr he effects of girdling grape-mts r :1m

wing on such plants are quitevines on the quality of the graj:
contradictory. To obtain som definite idea concerning thisne

re planned, and, with the kindries of experiments w
ring the pS. T .Mayn

ason. The vines were gir ng the first week of August,
he Concord grape had reachedne wher

the point "when the free acid had attained its highest development,
ie grape-sugar had begun slowly to increase. Entire vine

for the trial. Two incisions, fromwell as large branches, serv

ne-fourth of an inch apart, were made through th
nbium-layer, and the mass between t

down to the wood, carefully removed. A decided difference in the
'egree of growth of the grapes began soon and to

during the entire season, until the grapes on the
reached their ripeness. The tests maJll
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7

at this point with both the grapes of the girdled and of the un-
girdled branches, grown upon the same vine, showed quite a
remarkable difference in the general quality of the entire grape and
in their relative degrees of development. In some instances, it
can be safely said that the girdled branches were from two to three
weeks in advance of the ungirdled ones. A careful comparison of
the previously described rate of growth of the Concord grape can
serve as a proof of this statement. Some of the subsequently
described analytical results do
difference, because the tests wer
they ought to have been, -which
from the ungirdled branches to j
girdled branches, which, being
very slow change in composition,
concerning the Concord grape,
not improve when kept too long
apparently, and the acid increas

not as decidedly prove the great
3 carried out a few days later than

gave a good chance for the grapes
gain time on the grapes from the
ripe, had reached a period of but

The analytical statements below,
show, also, that a ripe grape does
on the vine. The sugar decreases

(most likely on account of the
formation of some acetic acid) ; the taste becomes, by degrees, more
indifferent. The girdled vines did not show the slightest difference
when compared, at the close of the season, with the ungirdled.
The place where the bark had been removed was grown over. The
plants which served for the experiments will be watched during
the coming season, to learn whetherany serious after-influence may
show itself. It is also intended to find out what effect girdling will
exert on grapes and juice when carried out at other periods of their
growth. „

Results of girdling Grape -Vini

Hartford Prolific. (Branch not girdled.)

Dat

18
Sept. 3 1.045 f9° 87.15 12.85 8.77 68.25 111.4

Girdled Branch

3 1.065 i 19° | 82.82 i 17.18 12.50 72.76 I 100

Wilder. (Branch not girdled.)

Sept. 3 1.055 19° | 84.59 ! 15.41 10.42 07.02 10!

Girdled I !ranch

1.075 19' 17.24 14.70 85.20 88.4
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Delaware. (Branch not girdled.)

50

Sept. 4 1.065 19° 84.25 15.75 11.76 74.66 101.2

Girdled Brand
‘ 4 1.075 19° 80.86 19.14 15.15 79.16 94.4

iqawam. (Branch not girdled.)

16.60 11.37 68.48 li40Sept. 4 LOGO 1

Girdled Branch

4 1 075 19° 81.55 18.45 18.13 87.42 114.8

lona. (Not girdled.)

Sept. 6 1.0625 22° 80.37 19.63 13.51 68.31 131.4

Girdled Branch.

21.48 15.63 72.76 125,“ 6 1.085

anch not girdled.)Concord. (Bi

46 55.42 182.413.4CSept. 6 1.013

BranchGirdle

17.53 13.88 79.18 102.86 1.070 22° 82.47

at girdledBranch

17.68 13.70 78.27 8610 1.01

BranchGirdL

24.47 19.61 80.13 76.81.080

it girdledBranch n

20.92 17.86 85.37 421.075 1Oct

Girdle Branch

5417 505 1.085 12
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1

On the Mineral Constituents of the Concord and the Wild
Purple Grape-Vines

In a previous report (1876) I have already stated the ash-analy-
ses of several parts of the Concord grape; namely, that of the
seeds, of the stems, and of the skins of the grapes, of the jT oung
and old woods, besides that of the fresh and fermented grape-
juice. In the present communication I propose to add the follow-
ing analytical results :

I.—Analysis of the young branches, with their tendrils and
blossoms, of the Cone ■d vine.

ll.—Analyses of the berries, without their stems, of the Concord
vine, in different sta 'f their growth.

111. Analyses of the ber the Concord grape raised with
al fertilizer, and of those raised
ion the same field.

the assistance of a
without any fertilizer, iq:

IV. —Analyses of the berries of the Wild Purple grape, without
ods near Adams’s Pond, and of
that locality to the College vine-
with the same fertilizer as the

stems, grown in the wc
those transplanted from
yard, and there treat
Concord grape-vine men ned above in No.

As the investigation is still goin on, it is thought best to defer
a detailed discussion of these quite
occasion, when the work pointed (

interesting results to a future
nt in the introduction may be

considered more satisfactorily accomplished. As the peculiarity
of the season must, quite naturally, be considered an important
agencj' in controlling the results of growth, it is most desirable
that certain tests should be ref
more reliability to the conclusi

ed for several years, to impart
Irawn from all facts and circum-in

stances which bear on the question under discussion.
Ihus far, the results obtained with one fertilizer only have been

examined. This fertilizer, whi h I have called No. 1 in my

experiments, contains one pound
acid to three pounds and a 1
form of potassium nitrate, and
soluble phosphoric acid prepare
amount per acre is compounded o

of nitrogen in the form of nitric
alf of potassium oxide in the
two pounds and a quarter of
from bone-black waste. The

f one hundred and eighty pounds
of potash nitre, and four hundr
phosphate containing twelve per
In the analysis to obtain a mate
1 converted the carefully prepare
subsequently determined the sub

1 and fifty pounds c ipe

nt of soluble phosphoric aci
rative value

i

remaining saline matter the var ,uents for one hundreis
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parts. The silicic acid has not yfet, in every case, been controlled
by a re-solution, and is therefore included with the incidental
insoluble matter under that name.

I. —Young branches, with tendrils and blossoms, of the Concord
grape-vine, collected on the 15th of June, 187(

Moisture lost at 100°-110° Centigrade ....80.80 per cent.
Dry matter .........19.20

One hundred parts of their ash contained

Potassium oxide 24.7102 per cent.
Sodium oxide ........ .9442
Calcium oxide........40.5302
Magnesium oxide ....... 10.6611
Ferric oxide 1.0773
Phosphoric acid ....... 17.1590
Matter insoluble in dilute hydro-chloric acid . . 4.9180

100.0000

ll.—Berries of Concord, without stems, and not fertilized
(a) Berries collected on the 17th of July, 1876.
(J») Berries collected on the 18th of August, 1876.
(c) Berries collected on the 18th of September, 1876.

(*»)(») («0

Potassium oxide . . . 47.34 51.14 57.15

Sodium oxide . . . . 1.13 3.19 4.17

Calcium oxide .
. . 24.21 16.20 11.30

Magnesium oxide .
. . 4.76 6.38 3.10

Ferric oxide .... .75 .65 .40

Phosphoric acid . . . 21.38 20.77 12.47

Insoluble matter . . . .43 1.67 11.41

lll.—Berries of the Concord grape, without stems, raised
upon the ground, fertilized as stated above, and collected on the
3d of October, 1877 : ]
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Potassium oxide ........64.65 per cent
Sodium oxide
Calcium oxide

1.42
9.12

Magnesium oxide
Ferric oxide .

3.0:

50

Phosphoric acid
Insoluble matter

14.87
5.80 “

IV.—Berries, without stem: of the Wild Purple grape :

(a) Berries- collected on the 13th
near Adams’s Pond.

if September, 1876, from a wild vine

(b) Berries collected on the 20th c
College grounds, and fertilis

September, 1876, transplanted to the
1 as stated above,

(a) (b)

Potassium oxide 50.93 62.65

Sodium oxide .15 .85

Calcium oxide ...... 22.23 14.24
Magnesium oxide 5.59 3.92

Ferric oxide .79 .53

Phosphoric acid 17.40 13.18

Insoluble matter 2.93 4.62

Effects op Cultivation and Fertilization on the Composition
of Some Wild Yaritiees of Grapes

Analyses of Wild White and Purple grap
(a) Berries of Wild White grape, without stems, from near Adams’s

Pond, collected on the 20th of September, 1877. (Dead ripe.)
(b) Berries of Wild White grape, without stems, from College vineyard,

treated with fertilizer No. 1. Collected 20th of September, 1877.
(Dead ripe.)

(c) B erries, without stems, of Wild Purple grape, from Adams’s Pond.
Collected 20th of September, 1877. (Dead ripe.)

(*) Berries, without stems, of Wild Purple grape, treated with th
above stated fertilizer. Collected 20th of September, 1877. (Dead
ripe.)

1878.] SENATE —No,
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These analyses show very decidedly the influence of mere culti-
vation on wild varieties. Further investigations in this direction
are in progress.
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Graduates of 1877. 1
Benson, David Henry (Boston Univ.)' . Bridgewater
Brewer, Charles (Boston University)

. Pelham.
Clark, Atherton (Boston University) . Amherst
Hibbard, Joseph Robinson (Boston Uni

versity)
......

Yergennes, Vt
Howe, Waldo Vernon (Boston Univ.)

.

Framingham
Nye, George Everett .... Sandwich
Parker, Henry Fitch .... Amherst
Porto, Raymundo, Martins da Sil

(Boston University)
....Para, Brazil.

Southmayd, John Edwards (Boston Uni
versity) ...... Middletown, Conn.

Wyman Joseph (Boston University) . Arlington.
Total ........ 10

Senior Class,

Baker. David Erastus .... Franklin.
Boutwell, Willie Levi (Boston Univ.)

. Leverett.
Brigham, Arthur Amber . . .

Marlborough

Choate, Edward Carlisle (Boston Univ.) Cambridg
Coburn, Charles Francis (Boston Univ.) Lowell.
Foote, Sandford Dwight (Boston Univ.) Springfield
Hall, Josiah Newhall (Boston Univ.)

. Revc
Howe, Charles Sumner (Boston Univ.) . BostS

Hubbard Henry Francis (Boston Univ.) New Rochelle, N.Y
Hunt, John Franklin .... Ambers

Heath (Boston Uni-Koch, Henry G
versity)

......New-York Citv
Lovell. C Otto (Boston Univ.)

. Amherst.
Lyman, Charles Elihu (Boston Univ.)

. Middlefleld, Conn.
Myrick, Lockwood . .

.
.

(

Osgood, Frederick Hun Bos
(

Amos Little (I

.ockbridge Horace Edward (Bo;

University)
. .

.
. .A

The Annual R
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Tuc
Wa

(Boston Univ.)
. I

Hosea (Boston Univ.)
. 1

Norwalk, Connury
Lot 20

Junior Class.

Campbell, Charles Henry
Dickinson, Richard Storrs
Green, Samuel Bowdler.

West Westminster, Vt
Amherst.

Howard, Joseph C
Hunt, Elisha Hubbard
Knox, Reuben
*Lincoln, Joseph. Gardner
Sherman, Walter Alden
Smith, George Parmenter
Swan, Roscoe Wcstlev

.

Vaill, William He
Waldron, Hiram Edmund Baj

Total .

Sophomore Class
Atwood, Horace Ward (Boston
Endicott, George ...

Fowler, Alvan I
Hall, Alfred Sigourney

....Revv

McQueen, Charles Manji
Parker, William Colverd
Pease, Charles Truman

w

Wakeflc
Me

Ripley, George Arms
Stewart, William Clark
Stone, Almon Humphrey
Wing, Edgar Russell

W
Stillwater, Minn
Ph
N

Wood, Lew West I
To 12

Freshman CL
Brooks, William ( Be

AiClark, Wallace Valentin

Ja

v.)
. O

New-York City
W estfleld.
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Courtney, Matthew .... Amherst
Fairfield, Frank Hamilton . . . Walthan

Lewis, inn., . . . BosFlint, Charles Lewis, jun.,
Gladwin, Frederick Eugene East Haddam, Conn.

Chelsea.Hall, Albert Oliver
Hills, Joseph Lawrence

Hobbs, John Folsom ....North Hampton, N.H.
MarlHowe, Elmer Dwight

Howe, Winslow Brigl
Lee, William Gilbert

Marlbc
Am her

McKenna, James Pete
Perry, Alfred Dwight
Peters, Austin

Amherst.
Worceste:
Boston.

Rudolph. ( A
Sattler, Herman Cl
Smith, Benjamin S
Smith, John Lelam

Baltimore, Md.
New-York City.
Barre.

Whitaker, Arthur
Wilcox, Henry

Needhf
Honolulu, S.I
West Upton.Wood, Wilb

Youner, Chai .Vm
Tot 9 a

Select das;

Bissell, Charles Hu
Bristol, Frank Edw
Buoncore, Lewis .

East Windsor, Co:
Harwinton, Conn.
AV

Carneiro, Manuel Di;
Chittenden, Edgar D
Cook, Holland Chitte

Br
s

Guilford, (

Edwin T
Hawley, Atnasa Stetsc
neighway, Sheridan C
Kenfield, Charles Rob

( 0

A
Mattocks, Euao E
Mills, James Kelh
Pierce William Ar
Richardson, Beni'a

Centre, Vt
)

Townsley, Herbert M
Warner, William Edv
Zabriskie Frank Hnnl

Total .

De Kalb, NA
N
New-York (

1878.] SENATE No
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Resident Graduates.

Benson, B. S., David Henry (Bo:
University)

.....
Bridgewater

Bragg, B. S., Everett Burt . .
. Amherst.

Lovell, B. A., Henry Lyman
. . . Amherst.

Porto B. S., Raymundo Martins da Silva
(Boston University) .... Para, Brazil.

Total ......... 4

Graduates of 1877 ........ 10
Resident Graduates ........ 4
Seniors
Juniors .......... 12

Sophomores ..........12
Freshmen
Select .

.
. .

.
. . . . . .17

Total 98

Summary.
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1

Allen, Gideon H., ’7l, Leavenw >rth, Kan., Agent, Adams Ex. Cc
Bagiev, David A., ’76, Winchc Medical Student
Barrett, Joseph F., ’75, Boston, Dealer in Fertilizers
Barri, John A., ’75, Northfield, Farmer
Bassett, Andrew L., ’7l, New-T

& Steamship Co.
Bell, Burleigh C., ’72, Bakersfie'

rk City, Clerk, Vermont C. E.E

Cal., D
Bellamy, John, ’76, Brookline, I rmer.

d, Dealer in ProduceBenedict, John M., ’74, Sprii
Benson, David H., ’77, A Post-Graduate, Agr. Collej

1, Conductor on Eailroad.Birnie, William P., ’7l, Spr
Bowker, William H., ’7l, I

Fertilizers.
Manufacturer and Importein

Blanchard, William H., ’74, 1 ney, Yt., Farmer.
, Post-Graduate, Agr. Colle:
3r, Merchant.

Bragg, Everett 8., ’75, Am
Brett, William F., ’72, Fall Eiv

wer, Charles, ’77, Pelham, I
Brooks, W n, Prc if Agricul

Farm Su Agricultural Colleg

Bunker, Madison, ’75, New-Y
Callender, Thomas E., ’75, A

City, Dealer in Fertilize
, Horticulturist.

Campbell, Frederick G., ’75, TV Westminster, Vt., Farmer
i Engineer.Caswell, Lilley B. ,’7l, Athol, C

Chandler, Edward P., ’74, Abiler Kan., Far
Farmer.Chickering, Darius 0., ’76, Enf

Clark, Atherton, ’77, Amherst, I
Clark, John W., ’72, Amherst, N n, Agricultural Co
Clark, Xenos Y., ’7B, San I Cal., T
Clay, Jabez W., ’75, W Vt., Farmer
Cowles, Frank C., ’72, Hadley, Farmer.
Cowles, Homer L., ’7l, Amherst, F anner
Curtis, Wolfred F., ’74, TV r
Cutter, John C., ’72, Warren, 1
Deuel, Charles F., ’76, Air Dr
Dodge, George E., ’75, Boston Dealer in Ferti

GRADUATES.
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Dyer, Edward N., ’72, North Weymouth, Tc
Easterbrook, Isaac II Diamond Hill, R.1., I
Eldred, Frederick C., ’73, New-York City, Insurance Agent.

Ellsworth, Emmy A., ’7l, Northampton, Farm
Fisher, Jabez F., ’7l, Fitchburg, Clerk, Fitchburg R.R.
Fisk, Edward R., ’72, Philadelphia, Penn., S
Flagg, Charles 0., ’72, Diamond Hill, R.1., I
Fuller, George E., ’72, Greenfield, Civil Engineer.

Grover, Richard 8., ’72, Andover, Theological St
Guild, George W. M., ’76, Lawrence, Merchant
Hague, Hen R.1., M
Harwood, Peter N Barre, Farme
Hawley, Frank W., ’7l, Springfield, Bute!
Hawley, Joseph M., ’76, Berlin, Wis., Banking Cler
Herrick, Frederick St. C., ’7l, Methuen, Farm
Hibbard, Joseph R., ’77, Chester, Vt., Farme
Hitchcock, Dai
Hobbs, John A

Daniel G., ’74, Warren, Merchant.
Bloomington, Neb., F.

Holmes, Lemuel Leß., ’72, Mattapoisett, Lawy

Howe, Waldo V., ’77, Framingham, Manufacturer
Kendall, Hiram, ’76, Providence, R.1., Che
Kimball, Francis E., ’72, Worcester, Clerk, AY. B. & G. R.I
Knapp, AYalter H., ’75 South Orange, Horticultur
Ladd, Thomas 11., ’76, Boston, Student of Me
Lee, Lauren K Perth, N.Y., Farmer.
Leland, AYalter S Sherborn, Farmer
Leonard, ( Springfield, Lawyer
Libby, Edgar 11., ’74 Boston, Editor Scientific Farmer,

Livermore, Russell AY., ’72, Tol 'do, 0., Lawye

Lyman, Asahel H., ’73, AAr estl upton, Physician.
Conn., Farmer.Lyman, Henry, ’74, Middlefield, (

Lyman, Robert W., ’7l, Northam
Mackie, George, ’72, Attleboroug

ampton, Civil Ei
iiigh, Physician.

Mann, George 11., ’76, Shar Manuf
Mich., Law StuckMartin, AYilliam E., ’76, Ann A

3ulHoiMaynard, Samuel T., ’72, A Assistant Pi
ture, Agricultural (

McConnell, Charles AY., ’76, Ph ielphia, Penn., Stuck D ita

(

McLeod, AYilliam A Law Student, Boston University

ver, Mont., Chief Clerk, United
s Department.

Miles, George M., ’75, To
States Army, Q

Mills, George AY., ’73, Me
Minor, John 8., ’73. New Brit Conn., Clerk, Union Mfg. (
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Montague, Arthur H., ’74, South Hadley, Farmer
Morev, Herbert E., ’73, Europe, Tr
Morse, James H., ’7l, Salem, Civil Engir
Nichols, Lewis A., ’7l, Chelsea, Civil Engineer
Norcross, Arthur D., ’7l, Monson, Far
Nye, George E., ’77, Sandwich, Farmer
Otis, Harry P., ’75, Leeds, Manufacturturer

Pasre, Joel 8., ’7l, Conway, I
Parker, Henry F., ’77, Whitinsville, M
Parker, George A., ’76, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Gardener, ‘VGardener, Yassa

Cc
L., ’76. BeParker, (

General Agent, A. TPeabody, William R., ’72, Atchison, Ka
& S. F. E.I

Penhallow, David P., ’73, Sapporo, Jar
lotanv, Agricultural (

Phelps, Charles H., ’76, South Framing mer
Phelps, Henry L., ’74, S
Porter, William H., ’76, Hatfield, I
Porto, Eaymundo M. da S., ’77, Para, I 1, Planter.
Potter, William S La Fayette, Ind., Grain Brc
Renshaw, James 8., ’73, Oberlin, 0., T1 s

Samuel H., ’7l, Boston, Professor of Penmanship
French’s Business (

Rice, Frank H., ’75, Chicago, 111, 1
Root, Joseph E., ’76, Barre, L
Russell, William D., ’7l, Turner’s Falls, Chemist.
Salisbury, Frank 8., ’72, Diamond Fields, South Africa, Clerk.Clerk

lears, John M., ’76, A
Shaw, Elliot D., ’72, Chicopee, (

mpson, Henry 8., ’73, Centreville, Md , Far
Smead, Edwin, ’7l, Baltimore, Md., ( Merchant

Frank S Springfield, Lumber Dealer
Smith, Thomas E., ’76. Kendallville, In
Snow, George H., ’72, LiI
Somers, Frederick M., ’72, Kansas ( Mo., Edi
Southmayd, John E., ’77, Cottonsham. (

Southwick, Andre A., ’75, Amhc Farm Superintendent, Ag
(

Sparrow, Lewis A., ’7l, Boston, (

Strickland, George P., ’7l, Amesbury, ( E
Taft, Cyrus A., ’76, Whitinsville, Machinisl
Ihompson, Edgar E., ’7l, Brockton, Drug”
Thompson, Samuel C., ’72, Natick, Civil Ei

Professor of Chemistry

Professor of Elocution
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Pucker, George EL, ’7l, West Springfield, Penn., Civil Engineer
Timer, George P., ’76, Woodbridge, N.J., Farmer
.Wakefield, Albert T., ’73, Peoria, 111, Physician
Ware, Willard C., ’7l, Boston, Clot
Warner, Seth S., ’73, Northampton, Dealer in Fertilizers
Webb, James EL, ’73, New Haven, Conn., Attorney-at-Law
Wellington, Charles, ’73, Wash., D.C., Chemist, U. S. Ag. Dept.
Wells, Henry, ’72, Rochester, N.Y., (

Wetmore, Howard G., ’76, New-York City, Student of Medicine.
Wheeler, William, ’7l, Sapporo, Japan, Prof, of Math., Agr. Coll
Whitney, Frank Le P., ’7l, Boston, Florist.
Whitney, William C., ’72, Boston, Architect
Williams, John E., ’76, Amherst, Editor
Winchester, John F., ’75, New-York City, Student of Veterinary,

A. V. C
Wood, Frank W., ’73, Providence, R.1., Civil Engineer

Woodman, Edward E., ’74, Jersey City, N.J., Florist
Wyman, Joseph, ’77, Arlington, Panne
Zeller, Harrie McK., ’74, Hagerstown, Md., Farme:

Total 130
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FRESHMAN TEAR.

mrs each week ; HumanAnatomy,
inrs ; Algebra, 5 hours ; English,

First Term. Chemistry, 5 h
Physiology, and Hygiene, 3 hi
2 hours; Agriculture, 2 hours
Drill, 4 hours; Manual Labor, i

Declamation, 1 hour; Military

aemistry, 2 hours; Botany, 3
;riculture, 3 hours; English, 2
and Drawing, 3 hours; Military

Second Term. Inorganic C
hours: Geometry, 5 hours ; A

Elocution, 1 hour; Fr
Dr

otany, 4 hours; Geometry, 4
ation, 2 hours; Agriculture, 2

Third Term. Systematic I
hours; French, 5 hours; Eloc
hours ; Military Drill, 4 hours ; Manual Labor, 6 hours

PHOMORE YEAI

any, 3 hours each week ; Geome-First Term. Systematic I
try, 4 hours; French, 5 hour
hours; Declamation, 1 hour

urs ; English, 1 hour; Agriculture, 2
ir; Military Drill, 4 hours; Manual

Labor, 6 hour
Second Term. ( aours ; Trigonometry, 5 hours ;

■; Agriculture, 3 hours ; Decla-French, 4 hours ; English, 1
mation, 1 hour; Drawing, 3 Military Drihou our

Third Term. —Zoi: ; Surveying, 5 hours; Agri-
Declamation, 1 hour; Level-culture, 2 hours ; English, 3 ho

ling, 3 hours ; Military Drill, 4 mrs ; Manual Labor, 6 hour

YEAI:JUNIOI

First Term. German Mechanics, 5 hour
hours ; HorticulturEntomology, 2 hours ; Market-C

2 hours ; Military Drill, 3 hours
rder

Manual Lar
Second Term. German, 4 hour

Chemistry, 9 hours ; Drawing, 3
Ph hours ; Pract

hours; Agricultural Debate
rry Drill, 3 hours.
; Astronomy, 4 hours ; Prai

hour ; Declamation, 1 hour ; Mil
Third Term. —German, 4 hour

cal Chemistry, 9 hours ; Declaim
Farming, 2 hours; Military Dr
hours.

lon, 1 hour ; Stock and Dai
1, 4 hours; Manual Labor,

COURSE OF STUDY AND TRAINING.
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SENIOR YEAR.

First Term. —English Literature, 4 hours each week ; Practical
Chemistry, 7 hours ; Book-keeping, 2 hours ; Roads and Railroads,
3 hours ; Military Science, 2 hours; Original Declamation, 1 hour ;

Military Drill, 3 hours.
Second Term. —English Literature, 4 hours; Theses, 1 hour;

Mental Science, 4 hours ; Agriculture, 2 hours ; Veterinary Sci-
ence, 3 hours ; Military Science, 2 hours ; Microscopy, 4 hours;
Military Drill, 3 hours.

Third Term. —Veterinary Science, 2 hours; Militarj’Science,
2 hours ; Botany, 3 hours ; Landscape-Gardening, 2 hours ; Rural
Law, 1 hour; Lectures on English Language, 2 hours; Theses,
1 hour ; Agricultural Review, 4 hours ; Military Drill, 4 hours.

Instruction is largely given by lectures and practical exercises ;

but the following text-books are recommended for recitation or
reference :

BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE.

Gray’s Lessons, Manual and Botanical Text-Book.
Sadis’ Text-Book of Botany, Morphological and Physiological.
Masters’ Henfrey’s Elementary Course of Botany.
Berkeley’s Introduction to Cryptogamic Botany.
Cooke’s Microscopic Fungi.
Carpenter’s The Microscope and its Revelations.
Flint’s Grasses and Forage-Plants.
Downing’s Fruits and Fruit-Trees of America.
Thomas’s American Fruit-Culturist.
Hoope’s Book of Evergreens.
Strong’s Grape-Culture.
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture.
Fuller’s Forest-Tree Culturist.
Williams’s Choice Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Helmsley’s Hand-Book of Hardy Trees, Shrubs, and Herbaceous

Plants.
Loudon’s Cyclopaedia of Plants.
Loudon’s Cyclopaedia of Gardening.
Liudley and Moore’s Treasury of Botany.
Kemp’s Landscape-Gardening.
Downing’s Landscape-Gardening.

LIST OF BOOKS.
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AGRICULTURE

Johnson’s How Crops Grow.
Johnson’s How Crops Feed.
Pendleton’s Scientific Asfricultur
Hyde’s Lowell Lectures on Agriculture
Liebig’s Natural Laws of Husbandry

French’s Farm Drain
Flint’s Milch Cows and Dairy I ,rmin:

Sturtevant’s The Dairy Cow, —Ayrshii

Waring’s Handy-Book of Husbandry
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.
Donaldson’s British Agricultr

Morton’s Cyclopaedia of Agricult ire

Low’s Domesticated Ani
Flint’s Reports on the Agriculture of Massachusetts.
Agricultural Gazette and Gardener’s Chronicle, London.

HEMISXRT AND GEOLOGY

Watt’s Fownes’s Manual of Elementary Chemistry.
Sibson’s Agricultural (

Caldwell’s Agricultural ( al Analy

Nason’s Wc Chemical Analysis
Will’s Analytical Cl
Johnson’s F Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis

Ernahrung der Pflanzc
Wolff’s Land win A.
Hoffman’s Ackerbau Chemie(

Watt’s ( D
Dana’s Mine
Hi
Dana’s Text-Book and Manual of Geologiif (

VETERINARY SCII E AND ZOOLOGYNC

Fleming’s Chauveau’s Comparative Anatomy of Domesticated
Animals.

Dalton’s Human I
Cleland’s Animal Physiolo;

Williams’s Principles of Veterinary Surgery
Milliams’s Principles of Veterinary Med
Gamgee’s On Horse-shoeing and I
Gamgee’s On Domestic Animals in Health and Dis
Irrmtage’s Clater’s Cattle Doctc

Touatt’s Tr the Domestic Ar
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Morton’s Manual of Pharmacy

Wood and Bache’s United»States Dispensatory
Harbison’s Elementary Zoology.

Lankester’s Advanced Zoology.
Packard’s Guide to the Study of Insects
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegetation
Westwood’s Principles of Classification of Insects,
Baird’s Mammals of North America.
Murray’s Geographical Distribution of Mammals
Samuels’s Birds of New England.
Cobbold’s En
Dcnnfcy’s Parasitic Ins*
Moquin-Tandon’s Manual of M Real Zoology

AND CIVIL ENGINEERING.MATHEMATICS, PHTSI

Murray’s A1
Loomis’s Geometry and Trigone metry.

Gillespie’s Survey!

Gilmore’s Roads and Railroa'
Hill’s Stewart’s Natural Philosophy
Everett’s Deschanel’s Natural Phik'hilosophy
Atkinson’s Ganot’s Phy
Peabody’s Astronomy

Loomis’s Meteorology

AND GERMANHENGLISH, FREN

Hart’s Composition
Fowler’s English Grammar
Shaw’s Complete Manual of English Literature
Chambers’s Cyclopaedia of English Literature
Morley’s English Writers
Taide’s History of English Literature
Languiller and Monsante’s French Grammar
Spiers and Surenne’s French Dictionary
Glaubensklee’s German Grammar
Adler’s German Dictionary

s for translation are changed
from recent literary and scien-

notThe French and German I
every year, selections being mi iem

tific publication

AND SOCIAL SCIENCE.MENTAL, MORAL

Haven’s Mental Science.
Hickok’s Empirical Psychology

Blaine’s Veterinary Art
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Porter’s Elements of Intellectual Science.
Seelye’s Schwegler’s History of Philosophy
Hickok’s Moral Science.
Haven’s Moral Philosophy
Hopkins’s Law of Love, and Love as Law
Chadbourne’s Natural Theology.
Walker’s Science of Wealth
Perry’s Political Economy.
Carey’s Principles of Social Science
Stirling’s Bastiat’s Harmonies of Political Economy

MILITARY SCIENCE

Lippitt’s Tactical Use of the Three A
Lippitt’s Treatise on Intrenchmen
Lippitt’s Field Service in Time of Wa
Lippitt’s Special Operations of W
Melcker’s Military Lessor
Upton’s Infantry I
United-States Artillery T
Kent’s Commentaries.
Benet’s Courts-Mart
Holt’s Digest of Opinion

Halleek’s International Law
Regulations of United-States Ar m

United-States Ordnance Mam
General and State Militia and Volunteer La
Scott’s Military H
Histories of Revolution, War of 1812, Mexican War, and Re-

public Documents, and Repi f Naval and Military Depart-
m

The third terra of the collegiate year begins March 28, and con-
nues till Jur
The first term begins Aug. 29, and continues till N
The second term begins Dec. 12, and continues till March 12

187
There will be an examination of candidates for admission to th

College, at the Botanic Museum, at nine a.m., Tuesday, Jun
and also on Thursday, Aug. 29

The Farnsworth Prize Declamations take place Monday evenin
June 24

CALENDAR FOR 1
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The public examination of the graduating class for the Grinnell
prize for excellence in agriculture, and the examination of the
other classes in the studies of the term, will take place on Tue
day forenoon, June

The exercises of Graduation Day occur June 26

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class are examined
Tally and in writing, upon the following subjects : English Gram

mar, Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra through simf
and the History of the United Stat

Candidates for higher standing are examined as above, and als
in the studies gone over by the .1 which they may desire
admission.

No one can be admitted to the ( he is fifteen year

of age ; and every student is r juired to furnish a certificate of
good character from his late pas her, and to give security
for the prompt paymen Tuition and room-rent
must be paid in advan n, and bill
for board, fuel, &c., at the end

The regular examinations for
ry term

nission are held at the Botanic
Museum, at nine o’clock, a.m., T resday, June 25, and on Thursday,

Amg. 29 ; but candidates may be examined and
other time in the y

Further information may be ned of President W. S. Clark,
Amherst, M

EXI NSES.
Tuition 00 per term.

Room-rent
Board

30 to 10 00
per week

Expenses of chen uden
f practical chemistry .... 10 00 per term

Public and private damages, inc ludmo; value
of chemical apparatus destroyed or injured, at cost

Annual expenses, including books . . $3OO 00 to 350 00

REMARKS.
Ihe regular course of study occupies four years ; and those whe

complete it receive the degree of BBachelor of Science, the diploma

ng signed by the Governor of Massachusetts, who is president
of the corpor

ADMISSION.
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Regular students of the College maj- also, on application, become
members of Boston University, and upon graduation receive its
diploma in addition to that of the College, thereby becoming
entitled to all the privileges of its alumni.

The instruction in the languages is intended to qualify the grad-
uates to write and speak English with correctness and effect, and
to translate German and French with facility. The scientific
course is as thorough and practical as possible ; and every science
is taught with constant reference to its application to agriculture
and the wants of the farmer.

The instruction in agriculture and horticulture includes every
branch of farming and gardening which is practised in Massachu-
setts, and is both theoretical and practical. Each topic is dis-
cussed thoroughly in the lecture-room, and again in the plant-
house or field, where every student is obliged to labor. The
amount ofrequired work, however, is limited to six hours per week,
in order that it may not interfere with study. Students are allowed
to do additional work, provided they maintain the necessary rank
as scholars. All labor is paid at the rate of twelve and one-half
cents per hour.

Indigent students are allowed to do such work as may offer about
the College and farm buildings, or in the field; but it is hardly
possible for one to earn more than from fifty to one hundred dol-
lars per annum besides performing other duties. So far as is con-
sistent with circumstances, students will be permitted to select
such varieties of labor as they may for special reasons desire to
engage in.

Those who pursue a select course attend recitations and lectures
with the regular classes ; but those properly qualified, who desire
special instruction in botany, chemistry, civil engineering, veteri-
nary science, agriculture, or horticulture, may make private ar-
rangements with the officers having charge of these departments.

An expenditure of from ten to fifty dollars is necessary to pro-
vide furniture, which may be purchased at reasonable rates, either
new or second-hand. At the beginning of the second term of
attendance each student is required to provide himself with the
full uniform prescribed for the battalion of Agricultural Cadets,
the cost of which is about thirty dollars.

On Sundays students are required to attend church in the fore-
noon, and invited to join a class for the study of the Bible in the
afternoon. They will be permitted to select their place of attend-
ance from among the churches in the town, of the following denom-
inations ; viz., Baptist, Congregational, Episcopalian, Methodist,
and Roman-Catholic.
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mtific schools may become eandi-
of Science, or Doctor of Philoso-
the University, and pursue their
President Clark in botany, Pro-
or other members of the Faculty

Graduates of colleges and sci
dates for the degree of Doctor
phy, from the College or from

studies under the direction
lessor Goessmann in chemistry
in their respective departments.

antains about fifteen hundred vol-
I valuable sets of cyclopaedias,
Drts of agricultural societies and

The Library of the College c
umes. Among them are sevenver

magazines and newspapers, rej;

state boards of agriculture, and
ture and horticulture. There are

nany standard works on agricul-
ilso many useful works of reference
and drawing. The larger part ofin chemistry, botany, surveying,

the books has been presented t
viduals.

the Institution by private indi-

d have the privilege of drawing
of Amherst College, which con-

The faculty and students als
books from the excellent library
tains over thirty thousand volum

The State Cabinet of specimens, illustrating the geology and
natural history of Massachusetts, has been removed from Boston
to the College, and is of much value for purposes of instruction.

The Knowlton Herbarium contains more than ten thousand
species of named botanical specimens, besides a large number of
duplicates. The Botanic Museum is supplied with many interest-
ing and useful specimens of seeds, woods, and fruit-models. There
is also a set of diagrams illustrating structural and systematic
botany, including about three thousand figures.

; - CJ

About fifteen hundred species and varieties of plants are culti-
vated in the Durfee Plant House, affording much pleasure and
information to students of both colleges.

The very extensive, and in some respects unsurpassed, collec-
tions in geology, mineralogy and natural history, ethnology and
art, belonging to Amherst College, are accessible to members of
the Agricultural College.

The chemical, engineering, and military departments of the
Agricultural College are well furnished.

The class in microscopy have the use of seven of Tolles’s best

compound microscopes, with objectives from four inches to one-
eighth of an inch in focal distance, and a variety of eye-pieces.

POST-GRADUATE COURSE.

BOOKS, APPARATUS, AND SPECIMENS IN NATURAL
HISTORY.
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FARNSWORTH RHETORICAL MEDALS.

jn has generously providedIsaac D. Farnsworth, Esq., of I
a fund of fifteen hundred dollars, which is to he used for the pur-
chase of gold and silver medals, to be annually awarded, under the
direction of the College Faculty, for excellence in Declamation.

GRINNELL AGRICULTURAL PRIZE

given the sum ofone thousandHon. William Claflin of Boston h
prize of fifty dollars, and adollars for the endowment of a fi

called the Grinned Agriculsecond prize of thirty dollars, tc
Grinned, Esq., of New York.tural Prizes, in honor of George I

those two members of theThese prizes are to be paid in c
best oral and written examina-graduating class who may pass the

tion in Theoretical and Practical Agricultur

AL PRIZEHILLS BOTANIC

v a member of the class ofFor the best Herbaria
1878, a prize of fifteen dollars is offered, and, for the second best
a prize of ten dollars ; also a prize of five dollars for the best

TOTTEN MILIT

For the best Essay by a member of the Senior class on such
topic as may be assigned, a prize of twenty-five dollars is offered.

Subject for 1878, “The American Military Problem.”

A.TIONEEGUI

I. Students her for theun

purpose of absenting themselves from any required exerc
violating any known i (

11. The roll s
the bed for each exercise of the College, by the officer in char

id students who do not an
their names shad be marked absent, provided that any studer

n after his name has been called shall be marked tardyn

Two tardinesses shad t
111. Absence from

by the officer in chargeI
1 lermission to be absent from sev I
a advance from the general excusing officer, or from the presid

PHIZES

lection of Woods.

ART PRIZE
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In such cases the officer exc
excuse, which shall state the
permitted, and which shall be
from all exercises occurring; wit

arsing will furnish a certificate of
precise time for which absence is
a satisfactory reason for absence
hin the time specified.

IV. Excuses for all absences, whether withpermission obtained
beforehand or not, must be submitted to the excusing committee.
They must be rendered promptly within one week from the date of
absence ; and those deemed unsatisfactory will be returned to the
student with the indorsement of the committee

Y.—Whenever the aggregate number of unexcused absences
in all departments reaches five, the student so delinquent shall be
informed of the fact. When the number of such absences reaches
eight, the parent or guardian of the student shall be informed of
his delinquency; and, when ten such delinquencies are justly
recorded against any student, his connection with the College may
be terminated.

VI. —Students are forbidden to absent themselves without excuse
from the regular examinations, to give up any study without per
mission from the president, or to remove from one room to another
without authority from the officer in charge of the dormitory build-
ings ; and no student shall be permitted to make such change until
he has procured from the inspecting officer a written statement
that the room about to be vacated is in perfect order

VII. Students shall be required to attend the church of their
selection regularly on Sunday morning, and report in writing to
the excusing officer, during the ensuing week, whether thejr at-
tended or not.

VIII. The record of deportment, scholarship, and attendance,
will be carefully kept; and, whenever the average rank of a student
falls below fifty, he will not be allowed to remain a member of the
College, except by a special vote of the faculty. Admission to the
College, and promotion from class to class, as well as to graduation
are granted only by vote of the Faculty

IX. - Students are required to abstain from any thing injurious
to the buildings and other property of the College, and in all
respects to conduct themselves with propriety

For the information of those desiring to carpet their rooms, the
following measurements are given. In the south dormitory the
main corner-rooms are fifteen by eighteen feet, and the adjoining
bedrooms eight by twelve feet. The inside rooms are fourteen

SIZE OF ROOMS.
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by fifteen feet, and the bedrooms eight by eight feet. In the
north dormitory the corner-rooms are fourteen by fifteen feet, and
the annexed bedrooms eight by ten feet; while the inside rooms

are thirteen feet and a half by fourteen feet and a half, and the
bedrooms eight by eight feet.

The Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture pa3's
annually into the treasury of the College the sum of three hundred
dollars, which is assigned by the Faculty to the payment of the
tuition of four worthy indigent students who intend to engage
in agricultural pursuits after graduation.

The income of the Robinson Fund of one thousand dollars, the
bequest of Miss Mary Robinson of Medfield, is assigned hy the
Faculty to such indigent student as they may deem most worthy.

The Trustees voted, in January, 1878, to establish one free
scholarship for each of the eleven congressional districts of the
State. Applications for such scholarships should be made to the
representative from the district to which the applicant belongs.
The selection for these scholarships will be determined as each
member of Congress may prefer; but, where several applications
are sent in from the same district, a competitive examination would
seem to be desirable. Applicants should be good scholars, of vig-
orous constitution; and should enter College with the intention of
remaining through the course, and then engaging in some pursuit
connected with agriculture. To everj' such student the cash value
of a scholarship is three hundred dollars.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
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REAL ESTATE.

College Farm and Quarry $37,500 00
North College

. .
. . . . .

36,000 00
South College 36,000 00
College Hall 30,000 00
South Boarding-House

...... 8,000 00
North Boarding-House

...... 8,000 00
Durfee Plant-House 12,000 00
Botanic Museum 5,000 00
South Bara 14,500 00
Farm-House 4,000 00
Four Dwellings and Barns purchai :ed with the Estate, 9,000 00

Total Real Estate $200,000 00

FARM STATEMENT

Value of Live-Stock $5,872 00
Vehicles and Implements ..... 1,243 55
Produce on Hand ....... 1,921 00

FUND FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE COLLEGE, IN CHARGE OF THE

TATE TREASUREE

Agricultural College Fund,
Cash balance on hand Jan. 5, 1878 . . .

$lO,OOO 00
Present investment

of Cambridge N $75,000 00
Lynn Bonds 25,000 00
Chelsea Note 25.000 00
Fall-River Note 50,000 00

Town of Milford Bonds . .
. 14,200 00

Plymouth Note . . . 6,724 6
Brighton Note 10,000 00

'ds carried forward . . $205,924 65 $lO,OOO 00

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, Jak. 1, 1878.
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$205,924 65 $lO,OOO 00
40,000 00

Amounts brought forward
West-Rosbury Notes
Westborough Notes . . 12,000 00
Lee Note .... 4,142
Somerset.Note . . . 10,000 00

Count}’ of Hampden Note . . . 60,000 00
322,067 40

Massachusetts, Troy, and Greenfield
Railroad bonds . . . $B,OOO 00

Massachusetts Bounty Loan Bonds . 16,000 00
24,000 00

State of Maine Bonds . . . 4,000 00

Total Fund $360,067 40

Two-thirds of the income of this fund is by law paid to the
Treasurer of the College, and one-third to the Treasurer of the
Institute of Technology.

The Hills Fund of ten thousand dollars, for the maintenance of
the Botanic Garden, is in charge of the College Treasurer.

To this sum should be added the receipts for tuition and room-
rent, amounting to one hundred dollars per annum for each scholar,
and the receipts from the sale of the products of the farm and
garden.



Du George Montague, Treasurer, in Account with Massachusetts Agricultural College. Ck. §

18 1877.

balance $702 12an, 1. To By Salaries |16,350 00Income of Hills Fund . . . . | 1,045 83 Expenses of Hills Fund account . 240 97
State Endowment Fund . . 14,985 47
State appropriation . $2,500.00
State appropriation for

students’ labor . 1,165.90
3,665 90

Prize Funds .
. . . 180 00

ContingentaccountContingentaccount . 8,919 61 .

Botanical account .
2,103 75

Farm account . .
8,669 80 S

Interest account . . 1,636 21
Prize account . . 170 00 Q
Laboratory account . 400 75 Pi

Bills payable, note paid . . . 20,000 00 t"1
Students’ bills, paid from Labor

Receipts from students .... 5,075 48
from Farm Superintendent

. . 2,073 76
from Botanical account . . 2,066 02 Fund 1,165 90 S

Bills payable, Note at Greenfield Savings Dec. 31. Balance 1,137 56 F
Bank .... 20,000 00 £

Note at Amherst Bank . 1,000 00
O

$50,794 58 $50,794 58 O

Pi
Q
M

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE MONTAGUE, Treasurer.

I have examined the Treasurer’s accounts, and find them correctly stated, and accompanied by the proper vouchers
I—l

HENRY COLT, Auditor. a>

GO



OF

1876 and 1877,

Taken at Amherst, Mass., by Miss Sabra C. Snell.

Latitude, 42° 22' 17". Longitude, 72° 34' 30". Elevation above the
Sea Level, 267 Feet.

11

Meteorological Observations for the Years

SUMMARY



GO
toSUMMARY OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS FOR THE YEAR 1876,

WINDS.TIIEHMOME ER
ll CENT OF time AND BAROMETER. I FORCE OF VAPOR. HUMIDITY

W. S.W. S.E. N.E Max. MMax. Min. Mean, Max. M Mi

unary . 63.0 | 2.8 29.86 2.305 5.5 j 5.2 59 19 15 7 80.271 29.135 29.783 | .422 .030 .134 98 26 72 W
Februarbruary . 52.0 | -1.0 | 20.36 | 5.526 20.0 5.0 61 jl5 14 10 80.629 28.621 29.789 | .254 .015 .103 95 3(

March . 59.0 j 4.5 31.60. 7.104 15.0 4.9 64 jl4 14 8 30.157 j 28.963 29.699 } .847 .034 j .129 100 37 67 t
April . . 53.3 I 28.0 43.60 ! 3.105 3.0 5.5 63 12 12 13 30.105 29.227 29.662 .514 .067 j .174 96 15

May
.

. 86.0 | 89.0 4.5 41 120 25 14 30.145 | 29.887 29.734 | .680 .119 .S80 .119 ; .319
June .

. 87.7 I 47.0 70.61 3.867 - 5.5 31 25 42 2 29.992 | 29.381 29.713 ! .870 .308 -564 97 36 7
July . . 95.0 [ 52.5 I 74.19 | 4.836 - 4.5 35 j23 31 11 29.995 | 29.507 29.703 ( .911 .308 .585 97 33 7
A-ug-ust . 90.0 j 49.0 I 70.59 | 0.272 - 3.4 38 jlO 51 1 30.042 29.486 29.821 j .860 .194 .525 97 32 7:
September . 90.0 I 41.2 | 59.10 ; 3.705 - 5.1 42 112 23 23 30.189 29.313 29.725 .686 .152 .371 98
October . 71.1 ; 23.0 45.50 1.118 - 4.7 57 i2l 19 3 30.072 29.244 29.670 j .630 .102 .232 100 28 72
November . 71.7 18.9 40,50 j 2.488 - 5.8 51 119 9, 21 30.122 | 29.289 29.683 I .659 .000 .213 100 0
December . 42.0 -1.0 j 19.70 , 3.217 80.5 5.7 70 15 8 7 30.320 I 28.824 29.659 ; .195 .000 .080 100 0 69

Year .
. 95.0 -1.0 47.42 41.499 74.0 5.0 51 117 22 10 30.629 28.621 29.720 .911 .000 .286 100 0 70

I —l
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- \SUMMARY OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS FOR THE YEAR 18'
QO

WINDS,THEIIMOMETEH
BAROMETER. FORCE OF VAPOR. HUMIDITY.

W. S.W. S.li E. Max. Min. Mi Max. Min. Mean, Max Min. Mean.

January . 43.0 -3.0 20.05 2.517 9.5 4.8 64 -20 12 4 30.254 28.890 29.793 .217 .018 .083 100 42 68 U19 30.125 29.300 29.718 .210 .032 .110 95 37 05 W
7 30.107 28.833 29.082 .878 .043 .144 100 33 69 Yl

February . 50.0 8.5 ! 30.78 0.360 0.5 3.4 60 11 20
March . 52.8 10.0 33'.30 ' 0.973 0.0 ■ 5.8 03 13 17
A]
M
Ju

4 30.125 20.209 29.705 .479 .071 .183 99 15 57
4,5 144 ' 34 14 30.03 4 29.172 29.005 .043 .092 . 302 99 1 0 01

70 29.708 .760 .190 .497 100 20 70 h*

ill 29.674 .819 .343 .577
A 10 371 .614 99 41 81 £29.905 29.448 ! 29,30

0 018 29.435 ! 29.792 .770 .197 .454 100 35 77
Oi 34 | 17

19 ; 17
59 i 20

4 30.178 29.264 ( 29.764 .780 .084 .219 100 30 81
8 30.307 29.093 | 29.823 .571 .083 .214 98 30 75
4 30.345 29.170 29.857 .320 .000 .136 100 0 67

X

1 io20 10038 .000 0 71

00
CO




